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THE BEST FOR MINERS 
THE KIND YOU HAVE BEEN 
WEARING FOR 20 YEARS. 

THEY'RE BETTER THAN EVER. ALL DEALERS SELL THEM 

The BAYLY- UNDERHILL Co.--- Denver 

JOSEPH RICHARDS 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

15 to 18 South Montana Street. . •utte, Montane . 

The Oldeet Undertaker In the City. •oth Phonee. 

I O'Rourke Shoe Co. 
1 SHOEMAKERS 

DON'T BE A SCAB 
DON'T GO TO THE MINING CAMPS OF SO. DAKOTA 

17 N. WYOMIN. IT. 

BUTTE. 
MONTANA 

' ' 
Whore member• of Organized Labor are Looked Out be: 

oau•• tho~ rofuao to aoab and algn tho following pledge. 

"I am not a member of any labor Union and in con1fderation of my 

employment by the HOMESTAKE MINING COMP~Y qree 

that I will not become 1uch while in itl Hrvice." 

HENNESSY'S CORNER GRANITE 
AND MAIN STREETS 

WITH STORES AT ANACONDA AND CENTERVILLE ] 

Pure Food 
Groceries 
Nothlnlr but th~ beet. 
p r 1 o e 1 the loweet 

coneletent w I t h 
Quallt,.. 

Jllver,.thln• tor ·:.Y· 
ei'J'bCHI,.. 

We aell the World'• beat union-made clothing hata, capa, ahoea 

and fumiahinaa for men and boya; women' a, miaaea' and children' a 

ready-to-wear appare~ ahoea, hoaiery, underwear and fumiahinga. 

The laraeat and moat complete atock of ailka, Dreu Gooda and 

domeatica, Jewelry and Notiona, Drug Sundriea and Toilet Lotiona. 

The beat kn9wn makea of furniture, beda and bedding. 

WE FURNISH YOUR HOME ON OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN 
The Fmeat aad Most Up-to-Date Meat Market, Bakery aad Delicateueu in the 

Eatire Northwest. 

The Choicest 
Fresh Meats 
Every piece m u 1 t 

• a • 1 · frOYernmeot 
lnep•ctten. 

None but the It e • t 
..1. here. 

The cleane1t, moat 
aanltary meat •e

partmeot to the etate. 

CENTENNIAL DRWIENER BEER l 
Best Brewed in Butte -None But Union Labor Employed-On Draught at All First-Class Saloons I 
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Denver, Colorado, 
Thursday, May 23, 1912. 

U NIONS ARE REQUESTED to write aome communication each month tor publication. Write plainly, on one aide ot paper only; where ruled paper Ia used write only on every second line. Communication• not In contormlty with thla notice will not be vubllahed. Subacrlbere not recelvlnc their Ma~raztne will plea' e notify thla ottlce by poatal card, atatlnc the number• not received. Write plainly, u these communication• will be forwarded to the ooatal authorltlea. 
Entered &II eecond-claaa matter Au~ruat 27, 1908, at the Poatottlce at Denver, Colorado, u~der the Act ot Concreaa March 1, 1171. 

John M. O'Neill, Editor 
Addreae all communication• to Mlnera• Macaalne, Room IOii Rallroad Bulldlnc, Denver, Colo. 

Card of the Homestake Mini~g Co. 
· Lead. S.D ...........••. 19 .. 

I am not a member of any Labor Union and in consideration 
of my being employed by the HOM~STAKE ~INING COM
pANY agree that I will not become such while in ita eerviee. 
Occupation 

Signed 

Department 

NOTICE. 

BALLOTS have been forwarded to all local unions by the secre
tm·y-treilsurer and any local unions not receiving the same or 

having an insufficient number of ballots, can secure same by making 
application to headquarters. 

ERNEST MILLS, 
Secret.ary-Treasurer. . 

A SET'fLEl\IENT has been reached by the United 1\Iine Workers 
in the Anthracite regions and at this writing the min~rs are re

tmning to work. 

P RESIDEN'l' MOYER left headquarters last week to visit local 
unions in Idaho, California, Nevada and Arizona. He expect'! to 

return to headquarters June lOth. 

THE NATIONAL CONVENTION of the Socialist party which was 
held at Indianapolis has adjourned, Eugene V. Debs and former 

Mayor Seidel have been nominated as the candidates for President 
and vir.e president. 

THE LEGISLATURE of' Arizona has passed a law providing for 
the recall of .jud~cs. President 'faft 'refused to sign the bill 

for the admission of Arizona to stateijood until the recall provision was 
stricken· from thl' cottstitution of Arizona, but now that Arizona is a 

./ 
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state the recall has been enacted into law and Taft, the plute, has been 
jolted by the democracy of the citizenship of Arizona. 

K ARL LEGIEN, who is a member of the German Reichstag and 
one of the most prominent labor officials of Germany, delivered 

an address in Denver last week. While in Denver he paid a visit to 
the headquarters of .the Western l<'ederation of Miners and secured general statistics relative to the organization. · 

K ARL LEGIEN in his address at Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, pre
dicted that a time was coming at no far distant day, when there 

would be a. World Federation of JJabor and that when such a worldwide movement was once established there would be peace· among nations, for the workers of a union that covered the globe would refuse to engage i-n war at the command of capitalism. 

T OM MAN:\T of London, England, has been sent to jail to serve a 
sentence _of six months because he appealed to soldiers not to 

shoot workers on strike. 
'' Blessed are the peacemakers, for they shall see God,'' had no influence on the court that condemne•i Mann to prison. Scripture becomes a comedy when confronted with the profit system. 

W HEN THE SOCIAJ;ISTS get in hot .pursuit of. eithQI' of the 
old parties they consolidate, and present a united front to us, 

showing they are brothers in keeping up the system. Really, now, there is no greater difference between the Republican and Democratic parties than there is between the odor of a pole cat and limberger cheese. When you smell either, you think it the most obnoxious odor you ever inhaled. Think of the aroma of Democrats and Republicans under consolidation. 
-the Critic. 

T
HE GOVERNMENT announced that the money trust would be in
. vestigated and the money trust declared that an injunction would 

be asked from a federal court, restraining the government from making such an investigation. 
"Big Business" seems to be more powerful than the government and "Bjg Business " seems to know that the courts, in the language of Baer are "the bulwarks of American liberty." Let us shout for the star-spangled banner with its stripes of red, white and blue, and let us give praise that we live beneath the sheltering dome of a great Rep ubi ic, where "Big Business" laughs at the puny 

efforts of government. 

THE PRESSMEN declared a stril{e in Chicago and for a few days 
']'he great daily journals of the second largest city of America 

were cTippled. But pressmen with scab blood in their ·veins were found to usurp the places of the strikers, and these daily · journals were enabled to give the usual news to their readers. The pressmen's strike demonstrated that the la~or mo~e11_1ent as -.at present constituted cannot hope to measure steel w1th thea· mdustl'lal 
oppressor. . . One craft of the Allied Printing Trades on stnke wh1le all the other crafts remain at work, is a spectacle that may well make tyrants 
laugh and angels weep. 

T
HE STREE'l' CAR MEN of Milwaukee who declared a strike re
cently discovered that the city .officials who were elected on. the 

non-partisan ticket were very pm·tisan during the strike. They reahzed 
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that non-partisan officials favored the suppression of a strike by the 
force of police power, and some of the street car men carry evidences 

and constructive. S.dcialists purpose to ta_ke the best of any preceding 
age or period and use it in the constructiOn of the succeeding age or 
period. Social~sts recognize the gre.:1tness, the valu~ ~d the usefulness 
of productive methods under the present monopolistiC or co-operative 
system. The thing, as they see it, wrong about the present system is the 
private ownership of those means of productio~. 'l'hey would eliminate 
private ownership o:E public property-~n~thmg and everything, used 
by the public in common; they would ehmmate the profit system-the 
production of the means of life for profit and not for use; the wage 
system-the taking J[rom a worker all that the worker produces, save 
only the amount necessary to the barest and meanest existence. These 
changes are element:lll"y and fundamental and will effect a complete 
rev<?lution of the present system of society.-Emancipator-Detroit. 

of the policeman's club. . 
During the Socialist administration with Seidel as mayor no po

liceman was permitted to awe and intimidate strikers. 
The Garment Workers under the administration of Mayor Seidel 

won their strike, simply because a Socialist mayor refused to permit' 
the police fore~ to become an ally of exploiters. · 

Sometime the working class will recognize the fact that Social
ism stands for labor. 

T HE COAL MINERS in some parts of the anthracite regions of 
P ennsylvania are becoming acquainted with the brutality of the 

State constabulary. The Russian Cossack is no more dehumanized than 
our American Cossacks, for both are the savage types that are bred 
from a system that reaps profit from the slavery of humanity. It is 
but a waste of time and even ludicrous, for labor in America to pass 
resolutions of denunciation and protest against the merciless cruelty in
flicted up·on the slaves of the Old World, while in America all the in
famies of the Old World are duplicr,ted, and the man in poverty and 
rags becomes a vict im of all the hellish outrages that grow out of mur
derous exploitation. 'l'he pangs of hunger and want are felt as keenly un
der the flaO' of a republic as beneath the banner of a monat·chy, and the 
bullet of th"e American Cossack is j l,lSt as brutal as the bullet of a Rus
sian Cossack who is swom to uphold the blood-stained throne of a ro~a l 
monster. 

THE IRON CITY TRADES JOURNAL paints the following w01·d 
picture of a scab : 
"After God had finished the rattlesnake, the toad and the vampire 

He had some awful "substance" left with which He made a scab. 
A scab is a two-le(•ged animal with a cork-screw soul, a water-sogged 
brain and a combination backbone made of jelly and glue. Where 
other people have their hearts he carries a tumor of rotte~ principles. 
When the scab comes down the street honest men turn their backs, the 
angels weep tears in Heaven ~nd the devil shuts the gate~ of hell to 
keep him out. No man has a r1ght to scab as long as there 1s a pool of 
water deep enough to drown his body in, or a rope lon g enough to 
hang his carcass with. 

"Judas Iscariot was a gentleman compared with a scab, for, after 
betraying his Master, he had enough character to hang him<>elf and. a 
scab bas not." 

THE EMPLOYES of the Murray smelter at Utah were forced 
through conditions to declare a strike and rcorganizing under the 

Western F ederation of Miners, presented to the management of the 
smelter the following through a committee of the Murray mill and 
smeltermen : 

"That all employes of the A. S. & R. Company at their smelter at 
Murray be granted an increase in wages of 25 cents per day. 

· ''Second: That all employes now on strike and not working be 
permitted to return to their old jobs should they wish to do so. 

"Third: That there be no discrimination against union men. " 
A telegram reached headquarters of ~ate of M_ay l~th .. wl:ic~ 

stated that the sheriff and deputies are arrestmg the strikers mdtscrtmi
nately, charging them with inciting to rio~. The strikers are. bein_g fur
nished with legal defense and feel conf1dent that they _w11l. wm the 
strike, regardless of the fact that the power of the state IS be.ing used 
to club them into submission. 

A NARCHY is rebe.Jiion, not revolution . ~cheilion is protest w!th01~t 
construction. Revolution is constrnct1ve protest. Rebelhon 1s 

anarchism in action. Socialism is revolution in action. Despite all 
that may be said or felt in admiration fo: the _spi1·it of pr?test exhibited 
by the anarchists, ana~·chy_ is unsys te~at1 c, d1sorderly, v1olen t a?d de
structive, while Socialism 1s systemat1c, orderly, peaceful , evolutiOnary 

THE INTERNATIONAL battle of labor is on! All over the world 
there is the smoke of battle ! The workers are getting a glimpse of 

the sun rise, and it looks good and beautiful and "wan table." 
And with the want comes the determination, and with the deter

mination comes the knowledge of HOW! 
Capital has played a silent game, but it has gotten the goods. Now 

labor is getting .'1 p eep at the inside works, and it sees how the thing is 
worked. It discovers that the game is crooked! That 's enough! 

Labor sees that it is robbed every day, robbed while it works and 
while it sleeps. It sees that its sons and daughters are robbed before 
they are old enough to think of fighting back! 

Then labor learns that there is a hope, a hope of straightening 
the game, stopping the crooked work, getting what it produces ! 

It discovers its loss first, then it is fired with the determination 
to stop the losses, and then it leans bow to turn· the trick. 

Then labor weathers its face in the smile of the sure. The eternal 
smile, the eternal hope ! 

Such is the awakening of labor; the battle of lab~r. It 's a hard 
battle, but it inspires the hope that is saving the world. 

It is a glorious fight, a fi ght worth being in, a fight for humanity 
and home. BROTHER WORKER, COMRADE WORKER, YOu 
CAN ''l' AFFORD TO BE OUT OF· l'l' !-Chicago Daily Socialist. 

J E. SNYDER, a Socialist speaker, in the course of an address, re
• cently delivered the following which should appeal strongly to 

every member of the working class: 

''A father had held his seven sons together during his lifetime. 
When he was ab&ut to pass to the great beyond he called them to him 
and said: 'My sons, I have .here seven sticks, I want to try your 
strength.' He handed the bundle of sticks to each of the sons but with 
all their prided Rtrength they could not break the sticks. The father 
then said, 'My sons, you are all stronger than I , but I will show you · 
that it is easy to break this bundle of sticks. ' He cut the whip cord 
that bound them together and broke them one by one and threw them 
at the feet of hi& seven sons, saying~ 'And so shall you be broken by 
weaker men, even than I, if you do not stick togeather in one brotherly 
effort as you journey on through life.' 

" Together labor is all power·ful, divided it is a broken and bound 
slave to the wheels of industry. 

''Bind yourselves together, you workers, in one mighty solid~rity 
and all the strength of the masters of the world cannot prevail to 
break you. '' 

The above illustration of the steength of labor when united, cannot 
be questioned. The sons of this old man standing apart as individu~Is 
would be practically bd pless, but standing together, bound by the ti~S 
of brotherhood, would be powerful in r esisting any invasion of their 
rights. 

Labor cemented by the ties of class interest, cannot be conquered 
or defeated, but labor scattered and divided, becomes an easy prey to 
the vultures that now occupy the throne of authority. 

"Labor Omnia Viincit" can only be r ealized when labor as an 
army stands under one flag, using its economic and political power to 
crush the system that btas enslaved humanity. 

The Attitude of the Editor 

I
N THIS ISSUE of the Miners ' l\Tagaz ine will be found a lengthy 
communication from Porcnpine Miners' Union signed by James 

D. Cluncy and the secretary-treasn rPr assures us tl ~at the conununica
tion '' was overwhelmin gly endor·sc d '' f.t the last r·cgular meeting. 

In the opinion of the editor, the words "overwhelmin gly endorsed" 
was U!'Cd for t he effect that such words might have on the meP.,lbcr
ship of the Westem Federation of l\ ~iu ers w!10 are not fam il iar with 
the tactics ut ilized by advoclltrs of du·cct act·wn who can see no mer·it 
in offic ials oE a labor Or!!nnization . unless such offic ials are stand ing 
on the mountai n tops ye ll ing fo r fr ee speech, cl amorin~ to be inca r
cerated in a bastile regulated loy capita lism anu courting death in the 
noose of the hangmnn. 

The words "overwhelmingly endorsed" do not convry any specifif' 
idea as to the number of mNnbc1·s who attended the re)!ular meetin~, 
and the communication thllt was so "O\'erwhclmin ~ly endorscd" may 
have received but the majority of the constitut ional quornm that wa~ 
necessary in onlrr to hold a 1"f'(J11lar m ee ting. 

The fad th:~t the r f'g ulrn· meeti11g placed the req nest of Prf'sitlf'nt 
l\foyer on filf' and practically r efused to fnmish the names and ntl-

dresses of the membership of Porcupine l\Iiners' Union, in order that 
the official organ might be placed in their han ds that they might be
come acquainted with 1·eal facts, will leave a suspicion in the minds of 
honest men that Cluney and disciples of his type, were reluctant in 
mak ing it possible for the members to become conversant with every 
phase of the cont roversy that was launched by the p r·ess committee of 
l'orcupine Miners' Union. 

Th e m,on who ur·c r e;; pon -,; ible f :1 r tltis coitti"Ovf'r';v endeavor to as
sume the role of brave m en men 'V ho m·e wi ll incr to. fi"'ht bleerl and 

t ' h I:/ , 

die for the canse of hum:mity, lmt thinking :lJHl observi ng men Imow 
that brave m en never advertise thei r conra~e . 

Men cqnip"petl with nerve and a spina( column need no advertising 
and have no yearni11g for· the limelight. 

The editor wi ll say n~ain that he did not court th is controversy. 
becausf' he realized tl1at controvE•rsies of the character that have come 
from ~h~. press committee' of P or<' npine :JTincrs' lTnion can result in 
no bf'nPfJt to the or·Qanizntion. 

The editor did 'not shrink from it on personal grounds, for in his 
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tonduct as editor of the official organ he has no apology to make to 
any member of the organization. 

At a few conventions he bas been assailed by that element that 
has been t·epud:iated by the Western F ederation of Miners, but the 
records of the conventions will show that the editor, to use the lan
guage of our friend Cluney, was "overwhelmingly endorsed" by the 
delegates. · 

But Cluney says: "The editor bas been forced from his policy of 
excluding all articles of a controversial nature." 

Secretary Cluney is either ignorant of what he is talking about or 
else he is a diplomat as defined in his communication. 

Cluney says that he read the definition of a diplomat a short 
time ago and he discovered a diplomat to be "A person who talks all 
around the truth without ever telling it." 

We are at a loss to know where Cluney found such a definition, 
but if he interviewed Webster, a recognized standard authority, he 
would have found that a diplomat is ''A person skilled in managing 
negotiations." 

Webster does not even intimate· that a diplomat side-steps the truth 
or talks all around it. Truth does not enter into the definition of Web
stet·, but then, Webster in all probability was a reactionary and his 
knowledge of the meaning of words is at a discount with advanced 
thinkers whose intellects are stimulated and polished by ''progressive 
oil.'' 

From the tone of the correspondence that has emanated from the 
p'ress committee of Porcupine Miners' Union and which has been "over
whelmingly endorsed" at a regular meeting, it is evident that the pro

. gressives. in local. No. 145 are panting for re-affiliation with the 
I. W. W., a so-called organization that bas been renounced by the su
preme power of the Western Federation of Miners. 

The Western Federation of Minet•s was, to a great extent, responsi
ble for the birth of the I. W. W., but when such an organization. 
through its representatives at a convention, ignored the constitution 
and laws of the organization that were adopted by the membership and 
flagrantly trampled every principle of democracy under foot, it be-

5 

came imperative for the Western Federation of Miners to sever its 
connection with an organization whose conduct could add no luster to 
the history of the labor movement of this continent. 

'l'he material interests of the working class will not be advanced 
by blood-curdling circulars sent out appealing for funds to maintain 
the supremacy of a horde of professional slanderers, whose fanaticism 
~as led them to believe that they have a Iic·ense to hiss their venom and 
spew their filth at every man in t.be labor movement who refuses to 
recognize them as the profound expounders of real unionism. 

Hunger, strikes and sabotage are not weapons of intelligent men in 
the labor movement. Insulting or spitting on the American flag is no 
more proof of intelligence than an assault by a bull on a red rag, and 
furthermore, these red-eyed, frothing fanatics who insult flags and then 
afterwards kiss the flag in obedience to the command of a Citizens' 
Alliance, are lacking that red blood that leaps through the veins of 
real men. 

We desire that the press committee of Porcupine Miners' Union 
shall labor unrler no misapprehension as to where the editor stands on 
the Industrial Workers of the World. 

We are unalterably opposed to their tactics and methods and are 
in complete harmony with the actio~ taken by the Western Federation 
of Miners, when its membership by referendum vote, refused to recog
nize the I. W. W. as a bona fide labor organization. 

Industrial unionism will not come through soup houses, spectacular 
free speech fights, sabotage or insults to the flag of nations, but will 
come through the logic and argument that appeal to the inte.lligence of 
the working class. . 

Men will not be organized or educated by means of violence, for 
means of violence are but the weapons of ignorance, blind to the cause 
that subjugates humanity and sightless to the remedy that will break 
the fetters of wage-slavery. 

The editor has complied with the request of Secretary Cluney and 
has .sent 400 copies of the official organ to be distributed among the 
membership of Porcupine Miners' Union, and we trust that the secre
tary will see to it that the walkin:; delegate and other members shall 
attend to the distribution. 

Second Instalment From the Press Committee of Porcupine 
Miners' Union . 

S~uth Porcupine, Ontario, Canad~, Aprll 29, 1912. 

Mr. John M. O'Neill, 
Editor of the Miners' Magazine, 

Denver, Colorado. 

Dear Sir and Brother :-The enclosed commtmication was over
whelmingly endorsed at our last regular meeting, and I am authorized 
to forward same to you for publication in the Miners' Magazine. 

Yours fraternally, 
JAMES D. CLUNEY, 

Secretary-Treasurer No. 145, W. F. M. 

South Porcupine, Ontario, Canada, April 28. 1912. 

To the Officers and Members of All Local Unions of the Western 
Federation of Miners. 

Brothers :-On March 10, 1912, the press committee of Porcupine 
Miners' Union issued an open letter to all locals of theW. F. lVL This 
was forwarded to the editor of our Magazine with a request for its 
publication. It was only after several communications had been ex
changed that our demand was complied with. The purpose of our 
cvmmunication was to draw the attention of the membership to the 
fact that the miners, as at present organized, are utterly incapable of 
entering into and maintaining any protracted struggle with the capi
talistic owners of the mines. The strikes and lockouts in the Coeur de 
Alene, Cripple Creek, Bisbee, Goldfield, Cobalt, Minnesota and South 
Dakota afford ample proof of this statement. It is quite natural that 
with our form of organization open to criticism, that a great part of 
that criticism will fall upon the shoulders of the leaders who are 
largely responsible, and since President Moyer and Editor 0 'Neill have 
taken this criticism as a direct personal affront and not in their ca
pacity as officials of the organization, we feel relieved of all responsi
bility for any sting of bitterness which may be left. President Moyer 
in his reply to Porcupine Miners' Union on March 21st quotes Article 
VI, Section II of the constitution, the latter part of which reads: "It 
shall at all times advocate the principles of industrial lmioni·sm." If 
the above section were adhered to, this would have rendered any such 
action as has been taken, unnecessary. On the contrary we find in the 
Magazine many articles against industrial unionism by Robert Hunter, 
one of the bitterest opponents of industrial action. And industrial 
unionism without some form of industrial action is an incongruity 
rather difficult to contemplate. 'fhe purpose of .such articles have not 
been stated, so we feel safe in assuming that it is one of those wonder
ful reflexes indicating the changed economic understanding of those 
responsible for their appearance. 

The president takes issue with the opinion voiced in our communi
cation regarding the length of time that labor officers prove usefnl to 
the organization. Yet, he has incessantly fought the introduction of 
democratic methods of electing those officers which. in our opinion, 
would considerably lengthen their period of usefulness. We refer to 

the efforts of .Coualt and other W. F. M. locals in secu~ing the election 
of the executive officers by general vote of the membership and in se
curing the adoption of the initiative, referendum and recall. True, 
for some time the referendum has been used for the purpose of securing 
endorsation of the line of action. Initiative by the executive board, 
until the recent embodiment of these principles in the constitution, any 
line of industrial I!Ction initiated by the rank and file was opposed 
by the executive board and pigeon-holed at conventions. 

President Moyer would have it app'ear that the condemnations of 
the circulars issued on the Black Hills situation meant the press com
mittee and those who endorse 'their article, are opposed to paying as
sessments for the maintenance of the brothers who are carrying on 
the fight in the Black Hills. As a matter of fact, many of them in 
addition to having their cards fully stamped, can show one or more 
special donation stamps affixed thereto, certainly not a bad record for 
men who balk on assessments to feed their brothers in a lockout. 

The president says that the assessments were levied until the situ
ation made it possible to discontinue them for February, but he did not 
state whether it was the situation in the Black Hills or the situation 
existing throughout the entire federation that made it possible and also 
highly advisable. A perusal of the second and third quarterly reports 
up to the time of the discontinuance of the assessments, would indicate 
that a very large percentage of the members were not paying their 
assessments, showing, notwithstanding, whatever unanimity may have 
existed at the convention that the same unanimity of opinion regarding 
the advisability of continuing the struggle does not exist among the 
entire membership. A glance at the p'er capita tax receipts for the 
same period reveals a condition that might have created a situation 
which would render it possible to discontinue the assessments perma
nently. 

President Moyer intimates that the article is not an expression of 
Porcupine Miners' Union , but rather that of a "small coterie" who are 
desirous of rejoining the Industrial Workers of the World. It is a 
difficult matter indeed to convince anyone whose conception of indus
trial unionism leads to one of the most reactionary trade union federa
tions in the world, that we were actuated not so much by a desire to 
reaffiliate with the I. W. W. as by a desire to awaken the membership 
to the danger from the lethargy which affiliation with a trade union 
federation is bound to bring upon it. 

The president attempts to score Porcupine Miners' Union for its 
unfair and underhand tactics, but he apparently does not see his own 
unfair and underhand tactics in attempting to brand Porcupine Miners' 
Union as belonging to a small coterie . . . continually branding 
their officers as grafters, traitors and reactionists . . . their pur
pose being to cause dissension in the ranks. A review of our article will 
show that we haven't made any such allegations other than considering 
the present aclministration reactionary. Because he does not grasp the 
significance of a progressive movement in an organization is ~10t by 
any means a grafte·r or a. tr·aitor, as President :Moyer would ~ave Jt. . 

The final stage of "heroes " is reached when the president ::tf~er 
reading into the article charges which were never made, and which 
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existed only in his own mind, places a chip on his shoulder and demands 
that he be tried as the constitution provides. Let us further state, that 
in the coming referendum elections the members will be given their first 
real opportunity of trying the policy of the f ederation, if it is vindi
cated, then we, like the editor, will reverently bow to the ultimatum 
delivered by the commanding forces of the federation. 

the object of education is to teach the workers their economic power 
then the federation mnst sacrifi ce it.c; pr<>sent literature on the altar of 
past illusions, and substitute liter·ature in keepin g- with the principles h 
profes,;rs to advocate. Porcupine :\Tine rs' Union r·ea lizcs that their 
" loud mouths" and " infant br·a ins " may not Illake enou gh noise to 
seriously affect the officials that now occupy the " powet· throne," but 
as long as it remains: a part of 11n organization in which there lingers 
the least semblance of democra ry. it will r rse rve the ri ght to criticize 
the actions of its officia ls rega rdless of with what motives our actions 
may be impugned. .As the editor of the Magazine has been ma<man i
mous to recede ft·om an established policy of conducting the Mag"a.zine, 
Porcnpine Miners ' Union are equally magnanimous by allowing him to 
answer this article in any language he des ires to use. 

In conclusion we have a few words in reply to the courteous trea t
ment our article has received from the trenchant pen of Editor 0 ';.J'eiiL 

'l'he editor assures us that he bas not rourted this--controversy, 
neither does Sammy Gompers in his A. F. of L. policy ! Neither does 
any official whose length of leisure in office has convinced him that 
his experience has rendered him the most competent to direct the af
fairs of the ma~;ses, either in the state or in a labor organization. 
Neither do the capitalists court any controversies on his vested right to 
exploit the workers. 'l'be editor has been forced from his policy of ex
cluding from the Magazine all articles of a controversial nature, a policy 
which, however well meant in the beginning, invariably culminates in 
the organ becoming tl1e mouthpiece of the officials rather than of the 
organization. Ther·e bas been apparently so little interest taken in 
the Magazine that the editor appea led to the locals to elect a press com
mittee to furnish articles calculated to promote greater interest in it. 
However, the appeal created a turn in affairs, which the editor did not 
anticipate, so now " the fi ght is on" and until further notice the Maga
zine is to be used for campaign put·poses. If this is so Brother 0 'Neill, 
Porcupine Miners' Union courteously advises the editor to publish that 
eulogy of the present administration that he claims to have received 
from a friendly source. The editor also states that the labor movement 
must be guided by intelligence, by men "equipped with brains. " H e 
evidently believes that all the brains and intelli gence of the W. F . of M. 
is concentrated in Room 605, Railroad building, Denver·. Colorado. It is 
also evident that he believes that this concentt·ation has left the rest of 
theW. F. of 1\L completely bereft of the power of intelligently directing 
the great life and death struggle between capita l and labor. - The editor 
further says "The officials must be diplomats. " A short time ago we 
read the definition of a diplomat, which is as follows: Diplomat: .A 
person who talks all around the tt·uth without ever telling it. If that 
is so, Porcupine Miners' Union pleads guilty of not being composed of 
"diplomats. " r -

We agree with the editor that ed ucation and or~anization arc the 
forces that will bting capital to its knees. One of the best means of edu
cating the wor·kers is with literature,· and the only literature that we have 
seen issued by the W. F. of M. is of the trade craft union characte t·. If 

One more word to President 1\foyer rega rding the telegram to Sec
retary Cluney req uestin g him to send the names of all our members so 
that be mi ght send each a copy of the Magazine containing our article 
and his reply, as the t elegram did not reach our secrctar·y until next day 
after 'our regular meeting, action could not be taken on same until next 
meeting, so Secretary Cluney immediately notified Pr·esident i\Ioyer by 
maiL 'fhe telegram was read at our next meeting and by a regular mo
tion was ordered to be placed on file, on the grounds that we considered 
Pr·es ident Moyer 's request almost out of the question. as the mines are 
so scattered here, taking in six postoffices in a radius of six miles aud 
seven -e ighths of the membership r eceive their mail in care of the mine 
they ma.y be employed at, and as there is a lways a gang going and com
ing, it woulcl be almost ::tn imposs ibility fot· to get the add1·esses of all 
those members. Then again , thirty-five per cent of our members can
not read English and for those that can, if we knew the mine that ever_v 
memb~r was at, it would be a question whether the manager of that. 
mine would trouble himself to pack l\'[iners ' l\[agaz ines from the pot
offiee. It seems to us that Brother :Moyer bein g such a diplomat as 
Brother 0 'Neill claims him to be tha t he would send us five or six hun
dred copies which our walking delegate and numerous other members 
would glad ly distribute to every member that can read English and it 
is to be hoped that the editor sa w fit to p1rblish a few hundred extra 
copies, an<.l if so we will appreciate nt least four hundred copies oi same 
any time, and we pledge ourselves that they will be distributed. 

FR.ANK MAHONEY, 
M. CONWAY, 
JAMES D. CLUNEY, 

Committee. 

,-. President Moyer's Answer to the Press Committee of 
Porcupine Miners' Uni<Jn 

To the Membership of the Westem F ederation of ~1iner·s: 

In this issue of the Magazine you will again have the pl easure of 
reading an article signed by the press committee of the Porcu pine 
Miners' Union which, according to the committee, was overwhelmin gly 
endorsed at a regular meeting. This article, we infer , is intended as 
an answer to a reply written by me to a similar artiele published in 
the April 11th issue of our official organ. How well the committee in 
their last effort have succeeded in answering my former communication 
I shall leave to our readers, and were it not for the glaring misstate
ments in this, the last effort of the committee, I would haYe let it pa<;s 
unnoticed. • 

Men who are sel ected to represent the ot·ganized workers. if they be 
true to their obligation, exprct to be mi"rcprescnted, slandered, abused 
and persecuted by labor 's common enemy, therefore become accustomd 
to the same and feel that there is something wrong if it is .not forthcom
ing on schedul e time, but when the iden ti c~l ta cties are resor~ed to b_v 
those within the labor movement, and especwlly the membersh1p of the 
particular organization that one represents. it brcomes a different ques
tion and hardly to be expected that the individual would sit quietly 
down and fail to not only r esent but challenge those responsible, espe
cia lly so, when one has only to tnrn to th r records to serure the rviclr nee 
which proves beyond a question of doubt that_ snch statement~ a r·e abso
lutely without foundation and tlutt those malong them have e1ther d~ne 
so t hrourrh ignorance or· expect them to go unchallenged and aceomphsh 
thei r pu~-pose in poisoning the minds of the members against the in cli 
vidual attacked. 

The press committE'e in its latest ef fort woulcl have the readers he
liE>ve tha t th ry meant no pcr!';onal affron t , as they pnt it, toward th r 
indiYidual whirh they so ronnd ly roni!emn ed in their former a rti cle. and 
apparently believe that such inilividuals shonlil 11hsolutely sin k tl~ e ir 
idcntitv hecanse they have h<>en select.<>d t o work for a lnbor organrzll
tion in:~tead of some othrr employer and that thPy ran lambast thr of
fire as strenuous])· as they likCl as lc)ng ns th ry do not mention names_ 
Of conrsc. the in dividual is not held responsible for thr conducting of 
the 8 ff 11 irs of the office as is shown h? the Rrtirl es of the press com, 
mittPe. so why shonlcl not the committre frPl relieYrd of nllrcsronsihility 
for nnv stin!! of bitterness. nnd why shonlrl an ind ividnn l ronsider for 
one moment that the criticism \\'llS tlirrrtrd tO'I\"Il l'd him 1 Of COll l~P the 
prrss commiltl'e dors not intend. to rhar~r the inclividunls who hold 
offire in the 'Vf'~tem Fec'leration of :\Tine r·s with br.inl! rE>spon~ihl P for 
the trnible ronc1ition-from thrir virwpoint- in whir.h the ' Ve. tern 
F edr ration of l\fincrs found itsrlf. whrn in thei r former article they 

say, appealing to the n1rem bership, " You and T put them there and yo u 
haye the power and the weapon to rou. e mit them." 'rhen again, when 
the committee passes judgment as to the tim e which a man may be true 
to his class as a representative, they, of course, had no certain indi
viduals in mind, or did- not intend to infer that any certain person was 
a coward, aocl for that r eason disqualified from representing the work
ers, when they speak of wanting " new blood at the helm. of om· orgaur
zation, not of the reactionary color but of the genuine revolutionn~.v 
hue, men not a fraid of prison bars, men not afraid of the ga llows. '.f 
necessary, willin g to meet force with force," and last, but I take rt 
not least by any lll l'nns in the opinion of the eom nrittee, " men who are 
possessed of the nerve Ito not levy r!ssessrnents," which is provided for 
by our constitution to furnish the necessaries of life for men, women 
and children who were fi.,htirw t he battle for· the right of the nriuers 
to oq-;<~ _nize, and, of course~ the; on ly intended to chalienge the title of 
the offree when they stated that t.hrir patience was at an end and t~~t 
t~r ey could not stand th e wor·k of these titl es any longer without crrtr
crsm or a chnllen ge of some kind . 
, True. after the com mittee, in their convincin g way, snppor~ed by 
fac ts,. e_ndeavo red to ma ke it appear that they were simply ta lkr ng_ to 
the off rce rs and not the individ uals, havin g arriYed at the conrlnsrou 
th at they hnd been un ab le to make :\fo.r<> r uncl t' rstand just cxart ly ll'lr ~t 
they were gettin g at, abandonrd the attempt and finally carne out m 
the. open and make direct charges w!1ieh, Rs I have statrcl, are absolutely 
unfounded 11 nd known to be fal se by all members of the Westel'fi Feder
ation of l\ l iners who have kept in touch with Olll' orgn nization, as well 
Rs the organi zecl labo l' moVt:'llll'nt of t hi s rountr·y_ 

Be~o re takin g up the spee ific charges, let .us hridl_v refet• to oth~r 
parts of the ar·t_icle: First, thr committee shlt\' R the purpose of ~he rr 
formrr· comnrunr('at ron was to draw t he attention of the nrernbershrp to 
the fact that the ruin ers. ns at pr·es<: nt ol'gRnizcd . are utterl y iucnpRbl_e 
of : 11 ~ t rin~ into ~md maintaining any pr·otraet <'cl stm~gl r with the ra_pl
t alrs tr~ ownrr·s of the mine , riting sc,·end tliffPreut ennfl icts in whrch 
the 'Yestei'Jl Fecle r·ation of :\lin <> rs hns hcen rn).!aged as pr·oof of their· 
statement_ I have that nr·tielc lwfo re me. have n •ml it o,·er ca refully. and 
I challcnl!r th e committee_ 11nd sha ll he satisfir<l \\'ith t he venlict of onr 
me~Jbership __ as to wlwth or r the rommittre in one single instance jn their 
art~l' le _mrntroned the inoeapnbility of th e frdt' ration to enter into an_il 
mnrntnm a protracted, Oil' any other. strng)!le with cnp itaL But if thrs 
was the pm·pose of the committee, J ngain rhall e11ge th em to show wht' re 
the,\' m~de onr single snggrstion, offr rc<'l one \\·orcl of advice :rs to 
the outlminQ" of n polir_v wl1ieh wonid hl'ttrr fortifv thr -w estern F eder
ation of Miners in the future, hnt that instead of ~o doing, their article. 
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from beginning to end, was devoted to an effort to lay a certain re
sponsibility on the shoulders of a few men who have been acting for 
them in an official capacity. If the press committee had pointed out 
the weakness in the Western Federation of 1\Jiners, if they were sincere 
in believing that it was defective in its p'olicy, then had proceeded to 
convey to the membership their ideas as to a change in our poliey in 
order to be better prepared to meet the capitalists, whom they refer to, 
on the industrial field , their work would have been fuJJy appreciated by 
every member of the Western F ederatioa: of i\Iiners who had the interest 
of our organization at heart, but when on the eve of an election for the 
representatives of our organization they first warn the membership that 
the Western F ederation of Miners is on the rocks of destruction-which 
statement was absolutely refuted in my reply-then endeavor to throw 
the entire responsibility on the pres~nt executive board and officers and 
urge the membership to get rid of them at the first opportunity-which 
will Ire the June election- no bne will believe their statement that they 
had in mind what is claimed in their last article, but on the other hand. 
every member of the Western F ederation of l\liners who is familiar with 
the campaign which is being carried ou by a coterie in our organization 
calling itself the industrial camp::tign committee, will recognize the 
source from which it emanates and the purp'ose for which it is intended. 

Continuing the conunittee says, "It is quite natural that with our 
form of organization open to criticism that a great part of that criticism 
will fall upon the shoulders of the leaders who are largely responsible.' ' 
Again the press committee starts something that they fail to finish. 
Why don 't they point out to the membership in what way our form of 
~rgani~ation is open to critici~Ull 1 The press committee apparently be
heves m industrial form of organization. The Western F ederation of 
Miners in its preamble says, "We hold , finally, that an industrial union 
and the concerted political action of all wage-workers is the only method 
of obtaining this end, which is the emancipation of the workers," and 
the Western Federation of Miners is recognized to-day, as it has been 
for years past, as an industrial organization. claiming jurisdiction over 
all men in the metal mining industry, and has never, for one momerit. 
conceded any part of that- jurisdiction. 'fhen why should these advo- · 
cates of industrial unions criticise our form of organization 1 

'l'he press committee proceeds to call my attention to Article VI, 
Section II of the constitution, which I quoted in my answer, but fail 
to say that I only quoted the constitution to show the purpose for which 
tb~ Magazine was to be used ; that I said uothing in defense of the 
Mmers' Magazine, as I considEred it unnecessat·y, feeling that the editor 
was well able to take car'3 of that part of the committee's effort. Yet, 
in passing, I shall now say that the Miners' Magazine, beginning with 
~he first _issue that was edited by ex-President Boyce, and including the 
Issue in which this article will appea t·, has first, last and all the time. 
consistently advocated the principles of concerted political artion of all 
wage-workern and the principles of industrial unionism. What Robert 
Hunter believes in, or any other contributor to the Miners' Magazine, is 
immaterial., the Magazine itself is the best evidence, and why does not 
the committee point out a single issue wherein it appears that the editor 
or the officials of the Western Federation of Miners have spoken 
against the principles above mentioned. . · 

Further on the committee, as I have above stated, makes one specific 
charge. We wonder if the membel'ship' present at the meeting, what
ever the number might have been, and who, as stated in the letter ac
compa~ying the article, overwhelmingly endorsed the same, gave the 
followmg any thought, and if so, whether they are prepared to prove 
their assertions. The article says in referring to myself "Yet he has . ' ' mcessantly fought the int roduction of democrat ic methods of electing 

the report of the special committee and the amendment to the constitu
tion constructed by them providing for the election of officers and a 
vote of the members, and on page 348 is found the roll call on motion 
to concur in report of the special committee, Moyer being recorded as 
voting in favor of its adoption. 

Let us again quote from the article of the committee of the Porcu-
pine Miners' Union, "Yet he (referring to Moyer) bas incessantly 
avoided the introduction of democratic methods of electing those offi
cers. ' ' Is there anything further necessary to be said~ We think not, 
as we have said, we are not asking the readers to take our word for it, 
but the records nre the hest evidence, and the records will show as tQ 
whether they have been correctly quoted. 

Continuing the committee says, ''True, for some time the referen
dum has been used for the purpose of securing indorsation of the line 
of action initiated by the executive board.'' The committee would 
again infer that the referendum in the adoption of the' organic Jaw and 
the policy of the federation was only recently adopted. I quote from the 
constitution and by-laws of the Western F ederation of Miners adopted 
at Butte City, Montana, May 19, 1893, Article XI, Section 1, "The 
initiative and referendum shall govern all legislatio~. Whenever 10 
per cent of the member~ in good standing shall by petition offer an 
amendment to the constitution and by-laws, it shall be considered in the 
annual convention and by that body be submitted to the members of 
the federation who shall vote upon the same within sixty . days. All 
amendments to the constitution and by-laws already enacted by dele
gates in convention assembled shall be referred back to the local unions 
for their approval or rejection," and twenty years later we find on 
page 20 of the constitution, practically the identical provision for legis
lation, and we venture to make the assertion that during that period of 
time there has been no material changes so that from the very inception 
of our organization the membership has controlled its policy and neither 
the executive board or conventions has had power to legislate. And 
while to-day the executive board or ten local unions may initiate, yet 
that same power is vested in the membership, and they alone, that was 
provided for by the founders of the Western Federation of Miners. in 
1893, it seems almost beyond belief that the committee or any number 
of members of the Western F ederation of Miners or any one else, would. 
assume the responsibility for the following: "Any line of industrial 
action initiated by the rank and file was opposed by the executive board 
and pigeon-holed at conventions." If we considered it at all neces
s~ry to refute this state~ent we would only have to go back over the 
h1story of the Western F ederation of Miners and refer to the reports 
of the officers and executive boards to show their attitude toward an 
industrial form of organization to show that the early officers took 
part in the formation of the Western labor union and that the preS
ent president was one of its active workers ·and organizers ; we would 
only have to call attention to my annual reports to our conventions 
and memh~rsb.ip durin g th~ past ten years, but I shall only quote from 
a few: begmnmg with the sixteenth , when in discussing the policy of 
orgamzed labor I said that the te11th annual convention had declared 
for a J?Olicy of independent political action ~ith a vigorous policy of 
educatwn along the Jines of political economy but that I would add to 
this, and industrial unionism. Then again in' 1909 I said that "If in 
uni~n there is strength. then the workin g class ~ust be brought to 
rea!1ze that only through the most complete. unity of action can they 
expect to organize an industrial army that will prove invincible. They 
must be educated to understand that united action · to be successful 
means the .joining together in its full est sense every man and woma~ 
wh~se condition in life compels them. under the' present system, to sell 
their labor to another. When so united and realizing that regardless of 
what their position may be as wage-workers they belong to that class. 
and recognizing that an injury to one is the concern of all, then, and 
then only. will organized labor be in a position to enforce its just de
mands. Labor industrially organized, Teady to fall in line when the 
order is given, will serve notice on the employer that the day of his 
ref~~l to. treat wi~h his employes because they reserve the right to 
aff1hate With orl!amzed labor is past." 

In 1910, in discussing the policy of the Western F ederation of Min
ers, I quoted the preamble and said that if the membership of our or
gani~ation were sincere in adopting it that their duty was plain, that 
t~e Issues were defined in no uncertain way and that if we were ever 
f1rm aud determined in defense of industrial unionism and concerted 
political action we had nothing to fear from coming in contact with the 
organized workers entertaining differ ent ideas. And if the press com
m.ittee. will take the trouble to look over my last annual report they 
Will fmrl on page 37 that I urged that the Western F ederation of 
Min~rs may continue "more aggressively, more determinedly, if that be 
possible, not only among the men of the mining industry, but among the 
wage-workers of the entire country, to advocate the industrial form of 
organization on the economic field and the united political action of the 
workers as a class.'' With these references I desire to challenge the 
press committee of the Porcupine Miners' Union to cite one single in
stance where I have failed either as a member or an official of organizerl 
labor to advocate the principles of industrial · unionism. If the com
mittee undertakes to confuse the principles of industrial unionism with 
I. W. W .ism. I sbmd prepared to dPfend my position on that question. 
backed by the commanding forces of the federation. speaking through 
the referendum, to which the press committee expresses a willingness to 
reverently bow. 

tho~ officers, which in our opinion, would considerably !'engthen their 
penod of usefulness," and refer to the efforts of Cobalt and other 
Western Federation of Miners' loca ls in securing the election of the 
executive officers by a general vote of the membership. Why did not 
the committee state to the membership of the Western F ederation of 
1\_finers, as long as they are desirous of using the official organ to en
lighten them, what the efforts of Cobalt and other locals were which 
were incessantly fought by me 1 When were they made, iu what manner 
and what position did I assume in connection with them 1 I Slloke of 
records which were available to refute such statements and might, if 
space would permit, go back over the past many years and show 
beyond a question that the committee drafting this article were either 
ignorant of my position in the labor movement or that they are absolute 
strangers to the truth, but for the purpose of calling the attention of the 
membership to the viciousness of such statements it is ouly necessary 
for me to refer to my report to the nineteenth annual convention. In 
dealing with this matter , on page 40 of the convention proceedings, 
will be found the following : "I recommend that a special corruitittee 
be selected by this convent ion and that all resolutions, amendments and 
other matters dealing with this subject be placed in their hands and 
that they be instructed to draft amendments to our constitution p-ro
viding for the initiative and referendum in the nomination and elec
~io~ of officers, and if the same mrets with the approval of the ma
JOrity of the delegates, that it be submitted to the entire membership 
to be voted on , as provided ·in Section I, A rticle 10 of our coustitution. 
I believe that the time bas come to definitely settle this question, and I 
trust that the convention will exercise their initiative power and place 
this matter squarely before the membership for their consideration. 
While considering the above question you should also turn your atten
tion to the matter of the recall of vour representatives. If the recall 
applied to the servants of all the people is practical, then there is no rea
son why it should not apply to a labor organization or other society." 

. On page 231 of the proceedings will be found the report of the com
mittee on president's report, recommending that the committee sug· 
gested by the president for the purpose of devising constitutional 
cl~uses governing the subject matttlr selected. The report of the com
mittee was adopted and the committee elected and on page 321 is found 

The truth as to the statement of the pre..c;;s committee that matters 
which were to come before the conwmtions of the Western Federation of 
Miners had been pigeon-holed . can best be answerf'd bv hundreds of 
members of onr organization who have been members of those conven-
tion& -

In regard to the membership of the Porcnoine Miners' Union pay
ing their assessments, I believe they are equally as good, but no better 
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than the average membership of the Western F ederation of l\Iiners an: ·. 
the best evidence as to this is the fact that No. 145 is at this time de
linquent on their assessments to the federation. 

carefully weighing the assertions he has made, he believes that th~ 
scutimcnt expressed in the efforts of the press committee is not the 
expr·ession of the membership. as a whole, n eithee would it, if put before 
them intelligently. r ece ive theie endorsement as members of the Western 
Fetleration of Miners. 

As to the situation which made it possible to discontinue the fed era
tion assessments, the Porcupine Miners' Union could have secured that 
information at any time had they so desired. Fot· their en li ghtenment 
at this time will say that the discontinuing of these asses.<;ments was 
m<J:t~e p·ossible by many of our locked-out members secur ing employ
ment elscwhorc. As to the pet· cent of the membet·ship which was pay
ing their assessmeqts, will say that the books of the F ede ration at this 
time will show that the average of the membership so paying for the 
Black Hills lock-out compat·cs with that of any othel' assessments thai 
have been levied by the federation. 

As to President Moyer's conception of industrial unionism or the 
labor quest ion , he has never been so vain as to boast of it, but rather 
inclined to leave it for fair-minded men who have a grasp of these im
pol'tant peoblcms to pass judgment 011. President Moyer would not for 
one moment think of questioning the knowledge or intelligence of the 
press committee or those who e ndor·se their position, yet in face of the 
many referendums that have been taken, especially the one as to the at
titude of the W estern Federation of Min ers towards the I. W. W. and 
the Jatet• one as to the policy of tbe federation in affiliating with the 
Ameriean Fedemtion of IJabor, and the recent one in amending onr con
stitut ion, the committee calls the attent'lon of the membet·::;hip to the 
fact that in the June election of officers the fedet·ation will be <> iven 
the fi r·st real opportunity of tt·ying the policy of the federatio~, Jrc 
feels that he might be justified in quest ioning their sincerity. 

President Moyer desires to repeat that the fot·mer at'ticlc emanat
iug fl'om the pt'ess committee of the Porcupine Miners' Union is not an 
rxpression of the membership, but rather that of a small coterie, and as 
the best evidence of this it is only necessary to refer to Secretat·y 
Cluney's reasons for his failure or his inability to furnish President 
Moyer with the names and addresses of the membership of the Porcupine 
l\liners' Union when he says that it is impossib le because of the scat
tered condition of their jurisdiction and the fact that the men receive 
their mail at nine different postoffices. President l\Ioyer has possibly 
as full a knowledge as to the average attendance at meetings of local 
unions in a district of this kiud as has Secretary Cluney or the com
mitter, and he maintains that unless a sp·ecial mcctiug was ca lled or a 
referendum vote of the membership taken that the efforts of the press 
committee is not an expression of the membership. H e further offers 
in substantiation of his assertions that the coterie meutioned have in 
mind the Industrial Workers of the World rather than the Western 
Federation of Miners that in nominating officers and executive board 
members to be placed on the official ballot and voted on at the June 
election, instead of making their own selection, they swallowed the 
slate selected by the so-called industrial campaign comm ittce which es- · 
tablished a machine in Butte, Montana, and! undertook to establish n 
subordinate machine in every union of the Western F ederation of 
Miners that they could reach; that every candidate so nomin11ted was 
an active advocate of the Industrial Workers of the World and are 
carrying ont a policy outl ined several years ago, wlrich is to control the 
Western Federation of Miners by securing control of its office rs with 
the sole object in view of turning it over to the control of the Industrial 
Workers of the World ; that while howling "machine" in the Western 
F ederation of Mmers, they have been resorting to_ the most corrupt 
machine tactics that have ever yet been heard of in a labor organization, 

J and that the coterie of Porcupine Miners' Union is a cog in this machine. 
President Moyer desires to have it distinctly understood here and now 
that he is not charging the membership of the Porcupine Miners' Union 
as a whole, as the press committee would undertake to convey the im
pression that he was, but that after the most careful consideration anct 

In conclusion we wish to say that as a local union of the West<'t'll 
fed eration of .i\liners the Porcupine local has always occupied the samr 
p'osi tion as far as the officers of the Western Federation of l\Iiners are 
concerned as any other loca l. Its membership and officers have re
ceived the same courteous treatment as have the others. 'l'he treatment 
accorded the individuals who have represented No. 145 in conventions 
mid when visiting lteadqua rte1·s has been the same accorded other r·cpre
sentatives and the presiden t of the federation, at least. has no hesitaney 
in sHying that he will feel that he is responsible for any "sting of bitter
ness" which mHy be left. 

In conclusion, we desire to say that we have in the pa:-;t, both ns a 
member of our local union and as an official of th e W estern Federation 
of 1\.fiuers, been sntisfied at all times to t•ntrust in thr hands of the mem
bership the affairs and the polil'y of out· organization. When thr ma
jority have spoken, we have in fHct "reverently bowc<l " to their ulti
matum, and we shall con tinue to do so as lon g as we are a memberofthe 
·western Fcdet·ation of Miners. The Porcupine :\Jiners' llnion haw 
gone on record aR expr·essi11g thei1· willingness to abide by the wishes o! 
our membership expressed at the Jnnc election. We at·e perfectly sBtis
fied to leave our reco t·d and the policy whirh we have adhered to in ~~~c 
hands of the membership, Hnd Hftet· they have spoken. whate\·cr tbt·u· 
vcrdiet m11y be, or in whatever capacity it may leave ns. \\'e will [1(' 
found with our shoulder to the wheel, determinedly striving to JTI<~ke 
that · policy effective. Will the press committee and the PorcupmP 
Miners' Union pi'Omise as much 1 As ever 

Yout·s for the W estern Federation of 1\fiuer·s. 
CHARLES H. 1\fOYER. 

Pt·esident \Vcstern Federation of ,1\ fiuers. 

Resolutions From Greenwood-Miners' Union 
Greenwood, B. C., :'!Iay 6th, 1912. 

'I' he Editor Miners' l\[agaiine: 

On Friday, April 26, 1912, a resolution was passed at a rcgulat· 
meeting of this local in reference to the recent correspondence between 
Porcupine Miners' Union and President Moyer. This resolution en
dorsed Moyer and the p·rP.sent executive board, and censured Local ro. 
145 for using the columns of our official organ for campaign purposes. 
On April 27, 1912, at another mt>et in g. the latte r part of th ~ l'f'soln tion 
was not accepted. In explanation, I must state that this local has 
two regular meetings each week; one at the :'IIother Lode mine, whieh is 
some way out of Greemrood. and one in town, the meeting nights are 
l<'t·iday and Saturday. The mcmiH•rs attending the subsequent meeting 
in town, whil st thoroughly ancl unanimously endorsi ng the actions and 
attituilc of Pt·esiJent Char·les i\Toyct· and the executive board. \Vet·e very 
solidly of the opinion that any loca l of the W est ern Frdf't'at ion of 
l\finers has an absolute right to tJsr the columns of the 1\fnrrazine for any 
purpose what.evct pertaining to the good and welfar·c of the org11nized 
worker. If a local is not satisfied with the general efficieney of the 
executive (without having anything specific to charge) where is a bet-

tct· med inrn than these column:; for disseminatin g their g rou r h. And if 
said 1oral imagines that thei r letter Ht such a time wiJJ exercise a des ira
ble influence (f rom their viewpoi11t ) in th e sel ertion of the exerntiw. 
they are entitled to the opportunity of placing their views before the 
membership at large at a11y tirnc, at lra>;t that is the opinion of thr 
majc>rity of tl-tc members of this Gt·ecnll·ood loca l who have taken tl1e 
tr·oublc and interest to vote twice at font· di fferrnt sessions. Rut 
Greenwood l\Jiners' Union No. 22, W. F. 1\L, in regular sess ion as-
scm bled are , 

Resolved: '!'hat this loca l is unanimously of thf' opinion that Presi
dent Moyer and the other mernlwt·s of the e~cc ut-iYe board of the W. F. 
l\L, arc by thcit· past r ccoJ·d fullv entitled to the endorsntioo of the 
membership of the W. F. 1\f., an<l be it fnl'thet· 

Resolved: That Greenwood J\liners' Union No. 22. Vv. F. M .. as 
one local, is not at all impressed with the rornmunication em rn~atin!! 
from the pr·ess committee of Porcupine Miners' Union, considcnng rt 
to la ek of definiteness. 

( ~cal) B. DE WIET;E, 
Secretary Green\\·ood Local. 

The Eight-Hour Law of Arizona-S. B. 79 
In th e st;rte Senate, ~\p rit 4, 1!)12, J\fr. v.rorslcy iutrodttct? cl the fol

lo\rin~r bill, whirh was refrrrrd to the committee on labor Hnd ord(• rNl 
printed: 

An art to declare employtnPIIt in all undergronn<l min rs. und er 
ground workin g_s, open cut worki n~s, oprn pit workin g~ . in or about, 
arHl in connectiOn wrth th e oprra~wn of smcltet·s, rt•duct ion works. 
stlrmp mills. roneentrating mills. ehlor·inating proresses, rya nide pro
<'C!'ses . c<•mrut works. rolling mills, rod mills and at coke ow•n;; nncl 
hlast fnnwcr . . to be injurious to hralth and dangerous to life and limh; 
to r rgnlaie and limit the hours of employment in said occ·npa1ion;;; 
to dce larc the violtion of the provisions of this nrt a misdPmca nor. 
and to provide a penalty therefor ; and to repca l HII acts n11cl parts of 
net. irr (•onflirt with this act. 

Be it cwid e~l hy the LPgislatur·p of tlw state of Arizonn: 
:=:krt ion 1. Employment in a II underground minrs. und r r gl'Oun ct 

workin~"S. open cut workings, open pit workin gs, in or about , and in 

conne(·tion with, the operation of smelte rs, reduction 1rorks, stamp mills, 
emtcentrntin~ mills, . ch lorination pro(•e;:ses, cyn11ide processes, ccmet~t 
\l·orks, rolling mills, rod mills <rnd at coke ovens and bla st fnrnaces, 18 

hcr·eby declared to be injurions to hNllth and darwt' rous to life and 
limb. ,.., 

Sec. 2. Thnt the p eriod of r mploymcnt for all persons who at·e 
employed, occupied ot' en gaged. in wMk OI' labor , of any kind or nature. 
in undergr·ounrl mines, und r r gr·ound workin as open ·cut worl<in~s or 
open pit work i n g~, in sea rch for, or in the

0 

~x tJ·a ction of, minerals. 
w~trt-lrer hn se or precious. or who a t•e eng-a g-ed in such 11ndet·~r~nnd 
ll iJnCS. unde rground workin gs, open cut workin gs ot' opNl pit worlon~s. 
for othr t· purposes . . or wlto at·p emp loyed. engaged or· occnpiC'd . i~ otheJ: 
und r r Jrronnd \YOrkm gs of a n.v kind or natnre, open cut workm~s 01 

open pi t workings, for the pnrpo~e of tunneling-, mnking exca1·a tions. or 
to areom pli !'>h any other pu rpoo;r> or· drsign. or ,,-ho :11·e rmplorc_d. en
gaged or work, in or about, and in connect ion with, the opera twn of 
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smeltees, reduction works, stamp mills, concentrating mills, chlorination 
processes, cyaniJe processes, cement works, rolling mills, rod mills. and 
at coke ovens and blast furnaces, shal.l not exceed eight (8) houes within 
Hny twenty-four (24) hours, and th e said eight (8) hours shall include 
the time employed, occupied or consumed, in descending to and ascend
iJlg from the point or place of work in any underground mine or under
ground working:J, or the time employed, occupi ed or consumed in leav
ing the surface of any tunnel, op·e'l cut or open pit workings, for the 
point or place of work therein, and in r eturning thereto from said 
point, or place of work, and that it is the purpose and intent of this act 
that the period of time between leaving the surface of underground 
mines, underground workin gs, open cut workin gs, open pit workings 
and tunnels, for the point or place of work and in r eturning thereto 
from said point or place of work, shall not exceed eight (8) hours 
within any twenty-four (24) hours; provided, that in the case of emer
gency, where life ot· propel'ty is in imminent dan ger , the period may 
be prolon ged during the continuance of such emergency. 

Sec. 3. 'l'hat any person or persons, body corporate, general man
agP-r, superintendent or employer, who shall violate any provision of 
tl~i's a•:t , and any person, who, as foreman, manager, superintendent, 
d1rector or officer of a corporation , or as the employer or superior offi
cer of any person, shall command. persuade or allow any person to 
violate any provision of this act, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and 
upon conviction shall be punished by a fine of not less than two hun
dred and fifty dollars ($250) nor more than five hundred dollars 
($500) or by imprisonment not less than three (3) months nor more 
than six (6) months or by both fine and imprisonment. It shall be 
the duty of the jury in each tt·ial for a violation of the provisions of 
this act in case of jury trial, to decide whether the punishment shall be 
by fine or imprisonment, or both by fine and imprisonment, and each 
day 's violation of any provision of this act shall be a separate offense. 

Sec. 4. All acts· and parts of acts in conflic.t with this act are 
hereby r epealed. 

The. People Must Be Supreme 

E X-FEDERAL JUDGE ARCHBALD, now a member of the Federal 
Commerce Court, is being investigated with great secrecy by a Con

TilE PEOPLE 1\fUST BE SUPREME 
gressional committee. It is charged that his honor bought coal lands for 
$3,000 from the Erie railroad and then attempted to unload to a coal 
eompany for $35,000. It seems the judge's little "side line" has been 
discovered. 'l'his is an awful sin in these days when we mix justice 
with the almighty dollar, and the public press is acting as though Arch
bald committed a big blunder, which in truth, he did- he "got caught.." 
- Toledo Union Leader. 

It is seldom that the eviuence to convict a federal judge becomes 
apparent. 

All the ingenuity of the class that rules is utilized to cover up the 
fmilties of the men who occupy seats in our courts. 

'l' he exploiting class, through every agency that reaches the peo
pl e, endeavor to impress upon the public mind that onr judges m·e 
nnmaculate beings and wort~y of the highest reverence. 

But the people, regardless of all the influences that are eontiou
ally at work to maintain r everence for ijle judiciary, are breaking away 
from tradition, and the voice of the people can· be heard in rebellion 

against courts whose decisions furnish strong circumstantial evidence 
that our temples of justice are being prostituted to fortify "predatory 
wealth.'·' 

Archbald seemed to be a little more reckless than some other jurists 
whose dictums smack of Judas money, and being "caught with the 
goods,., public sentiment .demanding investigation was to'b strong to be 
ignored by that element that strives to smother judicial infamy. 

The dec isions of courts of late years favorable to trusts and cor
pot·ations and against the people, have established the firm conviction 
that the jud ge is not infallible, and that courts commit treason to jus
tice. 

It is but rccrntly that people spoke openly ,relative to the flagrant 
decision of courts, but decisions and rulin gs of courts became so notori
ously unjust that people no longer spoke .in whispers but boldl.v de
manded that the recall shall become a weapon of the people so that 
corrupt chattels who smit·ch their judicial honor can be relegated to the 
junk pil e, bearing the stigma of their debauchery. · 

The people must be the supreme power in this country, even though 
Baer, the coal baron, has hailed the courts as "the bulwarks of Ameri
can liberty." 

Was Mark Han~a Right? 

PERHAPS THE SHREWDEST politician of his day was Mark Han
na. It was Hanna who lined up the interests and raised the enormous 

campaign fund that put .l\1cKin1ey into the Presidential chair in 1896. 
Hanna was the real boss of the Republican party and he knew political 
conditions as well as any man in thP country. 

Shortly before his death Mark Hanna made a very significant 
statement. He said: '' 'l'he political issue of 1912 is not going. to be 
the money question ; it is not going to be the tariff question. The 
issue of 1912 is going to be Socialism." 

At that time most of his friends thought that Hanna was joking. 
and even the Socialists hardly believed that the real issue would b.r 
made clear to the mass of the people so soon. But the -indications are 
that Hanna was right. It was true that the Socialist candidate will 
have little chance of election this year. But it is also true that no ques
tion is more generally discussed to-day than Socialism. 

The capitalists themselves have made Socialism the issue. By 
t~eir ownership~ and control of our natural resources, by their organiz~
tion and extenswn _of the trusts, by their tremendous financial resources 
they have become the masters of the nation-and they are drunk with 
~~ . 

At ~ recent business congress George 1\tf. Reynolds, president of 
the Contmental-Commercial bank, the largest financial institution in 
Chicago, declared, "I believe that the money power now lies in the 
hands of a dozen men. I plead guilty to being one of them." 

The oil trust, the beef trust, the coal trm~t. the steel trust. the 
money trust, and all the other trusts are using their tremendous power 
to squee7.e the American people as never before. A report recently 
submitted to the United States Senate by Commissioner of Labor 
Charles P. Neill. for example, exposes the terrible conditions prevailing 
in the mills of the steel trust. 

'"rhe experts of the government found that 50,000, or 29 per cent 
of the 173,000 employes of. blast furnaces and steel works and rolling 
mills customarily worked seven days a. week, and 20 per cent of them 
worked eighty-four hours or more a week, which means, in effect. a 
twelve-hour working day every day in the week, includin g Sunday. 

'rhe evil of the seven-day work, says the report, was particularly 
accentuated by the fact developed in the investigation, that the seven
day working werk was not confined to the blast furnace department 
:vhere. there is a metallurgical necessity for Mntinuous operation. and 
m wh1ch department 88 per cent of the employes worked seven days a 
week; bnt it Wlls also found that in other departments where no metal
lurgical nrcessity can be claimed, productive work was carri ed on on 
Sunday just as on other days of the week. 

The hardship of a twelve-hour day and a seven day-week is still 

further increased by the fact that every week or two weeks, as the case 
may be, when the employes on the day shift are transferred to the night 
shift, and vice versa, employes remain on duty without relief either 
eighteen or twenty-four cQnsecutive hours, according to the practice 
adopted for ~he change of shift. The most common plan to effect this 
change of shift is to work one shift of employes on the day of change 
through the entire twenty-four homs, the succeeding shift working the 
r egular twelve hours when it comes on duty. In some instances the 
change is effected by having one shift remain on duty eighteen hours 
and the succeeding shift work eighteen hours." 

Here we have conclusive proof that the majority of the employes 
of the steel trust are driven like .!:' laves- and for what 1 For barely 
enough to keep th~ir own body and soul together, fifteen to eighteen 
cent~ per hour, whlle, as was shown by United States government in
v~s~Jgators, tbe net earnings of the steel trust in nine years were over a 
b1ll10n dollars. We know that similar conditions prevail in the packing 
houses of the beef trust and in other large industrial establishments. 
These are the men, these are the conditions that have made Socialism 
the. issue. 'rhe · capita.lists ar..:l exploiting the workers unmercifully; 
'~lule they are piling up enormous fo,rtunes and rioting in luxury, they 
f1ght every effort of the workers to increase wages in proportion to 
the increased cost of livin g. They are represented in politics by such 
men ~s Lodmer, and they do not hesitate to bribe and corrupt city 
counCils, state legislatures, congressmen and courts. They are riding 
rough shod over t_he ri ghts and the liberties of the .American people
and at last the people are beginning to understand. 

Yes, they are beginning to understand-the exploited and despised 
workers are beginning to understand. And as soon as the workers un
derstand,. and see through the sham issues of the Republican and 
Democratic parties, the issue becomes Socialism. When the workers 
un~erstand, they unite p'olitically as well as economically and line up 
soh~ly _aga inst their exploiters. In Milwaukee. in Schenectady, in St. 
~om~, m Los . Angeles, in Butte, in Berkeley, in New Castle, in Flint. 
m 1\fmneapohs and in many other American cities the issue to-day is 
Socialism. Over one thousand Socialists are now holdincr office as 
administrators and lcgisbtors in the United States. In cit; after city 
the Republican and Democratic parties have ·been forced to abandon 
their sham battles and to unite against Socialists. The capitalists and 
their professional politicians are rapidly bein g forced to put only one 
ticket in the field agn inst the party of the " ·o rkers, the Socialist party. 

And now the mask is off in Chicago. The supposedly bitter ene
mies. 'rhc 'l'ribnne and Inter Ocean, The Rerord-Herald and the Ex
aminer, The News and the American are locked arm in arm fighting 
organized labor. 'l'heir fake quarrels are forgotten . They and "B ig 
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Business" are ~tanding as a unit against the workers. The police force 
and all the powers of the city gonmment are at thei.r di~pos~l. ~he 
capitalists are giving the workers of Chicago a lesson m praetiCal 
politics. 

to the strikers their legal ri ghts. Hence it is clear that as long as the 
capitalists control the government of the country, as long as they con. 
trol the great industries of the country, the workers cannot secure jus. 
tice. 

Mark Hanna was ri ght. The issue of 1912 is Socialism. The capi. 
talists themselves have made· Rncialism the issue. The election returns 
next November will show that at last the workers are beginning to un. 
derstand · thev are beg inning to understand the causes of low wages and 
long bou~s of labor; they are bel! i~ni~g to understand the causes of 
the high cost of living ; they Rre begmnm~ to understR~d the causes of 
political corruption and the use of the pohce power aga1~st the workers. 
The capitalists have made them unJerstand that th ere 1s but one vital 
issue in American politics to-day. That issue is Socialism against 
capitalism.-New York Call. 

The newspaper strike has shown that here as elsewhere ~he real 
issue is the workers against the capitalists, the producers agams~ the 
non-producers. The strike has revealed conditions in their true hght. 
Henceforth Socialism will be the issue here in Chicago. 

The use of the police power in breaking strikes has shown that 
tl1e worl{ers must unite politically as well as economically. They must 
put their own party-the Socialist party-in control of the government 
unless they want the police power and other powers of government usPd 
against them in time of strike and all the rest of the time. Under the 
pretext of maintaining order the capitalists use their power to deny 

Another Judicial Precedent 

JUDGE CORNELIUS H . HANFORD of the F ederal Court of Reat
tle Washin!rton bas established a precedent which bas furnisherl 

' 0 ' 

upon as a dangerous character and must be stripped of the right to 
cast a ballot. 

When outlaws in th e Cripple Creek district wearing the uniform of 
a state militia yelled.: "To h-1 \Yith the constitution," as they drove 
strikers from their homes at the point of the bayonet, no jurist was 
heard to demand that they should be disfranchised. 

the press considerable material for editorial comment. Leonard Ole-
son, who was admitted to citizenship in the year 1910, has been disfran
chised on the grounds that he is a Socialist. 

Judge Hanford held that Oleson committed a fraud when he swore 
to uphold, the principles of the constitution of the Unit~d States. 

Law and the constitution were trampled under foot by military 
anarchy, and none of the lawless were disturbed in their citizenship, bnt 
Oleson, who proposps to chan ge th a constitution so that labor can en. 
joy "life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness" is deprived of that 
peaceable and bloodless weapon through which the oppressed may re-

The ground taken by Judge Hanford is not logical for when Ole
son was admitted to citizenship, his oath to uphold the principles of 
the constitution did not deprive him of the right to raise his voice in 
peaceful assemblage to change the constitution of the United States. 

But Oleson is a man who speaks for the working class, and be
cause he speaks for a class that is held in economic slavery to p"roduce 
dividends for a class that tender banquets to federal judges, he is looked 

dress wrong at the ballot. box. · 
Judge Hanford has been recognized for years as a loyal friend of 

vested rights. but when Judge Han ford wrested citizenship from Leon
ard Oleson , he unconsciously gave an impetus to a movement that wilJ 
at no distant day, remove from the bench every degenerate who bas 
dishonorerl the temple of justice. 

No Longer in the Liffie-Light 

8 URNS, the famed detective, but a few short months ago was hailed 
a' the man who was destined to shatter the forces of organized 

labor in this country. 
Burns, for a time, was in the lime-light and daily journals con

trolled by a master class, were lavish in their tributes to the wonder
ful genius and ability of the sleuth who through jugglery and "third 
degree' methods had been able to wring a confession from the lips of the 
McNamaras. 

Some forty or fifty more men were indicted, and Parry, Post and 
Otis howled with glee as they contemplated "the awful havoc that must 
befall the labor movement of this.country. 

But the fanatics of employers and manufacturers' associations have 
been disappointed in their anticipations, for organized labor, that is so 
repulsive to the mad dogs of ,exploiting aggregations, has not fal~red 
in its mission nor halted in its struggle to hold aloft the flag of umon-
ism. 

The declaration that Burns would bring the "higher ups" before 

the courts of this country, did not eause the labor movement to show a 
yellow st1·ealc nor did the men whJ were designated as " higher ups" 
ask any quarter from the mighty detective whose noodle became swollen 
with vanity. 

'l'he journals tha1G only a short time ago pandered to the prowess of 
Burns, are no longer fillin g space catering to his appetite for cheap 
notoriety. 

Bums flashed fo1· a mome nt and then his !i aht went out. 
The wot·k of Burns and his paid lieutenants"has only made the Ia. 

bor movement more vigorous, and the membership are standing close r· 
together to mee t the assau lts of organized greed . 

T!JC man of toil , whose head is not empty, realizes that he must 
take hrs. place in the army of labor to fight the battle against industrial 
?P~r~ssJOn . He knows that standing a lone he can do nothing as an 
lDdivJdual, ~nd only through the organization of the class to which he 
belongs can he aid in ushering in a civilization that will concede justice 
to humanity. _ 

An Ally of Capitalism 
1 T IS A NOTICEABLE FACT that of late yea1·s it has become a 

habit with a number of powerful di guitat·ics of the Catholic church 
to deliver public addresses that ar·e complimentary to a ruling class 
and in opposition to that political movemeut that proclaims emancipa
tion for labor. 

Archbishop Ireland of St. Paul, in a recent address, made a vicious 
attack upon Socialism, and it is stra~ge t~at a man who is supposee to 
be permeated with the spirit ?f G_hnstwmty can brazenly make state
ments relative to matters of v1tal unportance that cannot be supported 
by f acts or arguments. 

Archb ishop Ireland declar ed: " All men are, indeed, born equal. 
E t1ual so far as the laws of the laud may r each, equal in rightc; de
ri ved from govemment. '' 

No more untm thfnl tatement eYPr f ell from the lips of a public 
speal,er. Labor has no ri ghts \~· hi c_h the law r espects when ~h~se 1'i[Jhl s 
are in confl ict w1th t he materwl tnt cn;s/s of a cl11ss of pn v1lege. an d 
no one is bet ter acqua inted with such a fact tha t the a1·rhbishop who hns 
fattened on th e inequality of the la te. It is only a fr w yea r·s ago when 
the archbishop secured a decision from the S upreme Court of the U nited 
Statrs that gave h im the power to ev iet the tenants on land in l\J inn e
sota that had heen occupied by th·~m fo t· the li fe of a genera tion. but 
their riyhts as squattcl"s were not rcco~ ni zed by law when a cl •r ica! 
poten tate of the p roport ions of the ar chbishop, coveted the title to snch 
lands. 

Squaltc,.s using this land had no standin g in court when a prin ce 
of the Ca tholic church wanted a decision under the law which abro·· 

gated the 1·ights of squatters. 

. Will the archbishop content! tlwt the r ig/its of lab01· were recol'(· 
nrzed hy law when the miners of the Crippl e C1·eek district were bull
penned and depot·ted , whil e official authority mortcrao-ed by capital-
ism, yelled: " 'l'o h- 1 with the constitution i '; "' "' 

Will the archbishop holt! that the textile workers of Lawrence. 
l\fassar hu. ctts , were Cljrtal bcfor·c the l aw with the mill barons who 
us~d the official powe r of city, county and state to suppress the 
strrkers '. 

. Th e ar·cl1bishop again dec lares that Socia lism " denies the right to 
pnvatc proper-t.v.'' 

. S nch .a statc>!nent is an infamous fal sehood , and the clerical pre
vat·rca~o t· ll1 makl!l g such a statement is bereft of" evet-y vestige of re
sp ect for· truth. 

~oc ial ~sm only d r nies the right of pr·ivate ownership· in property 
that Is socrall y used to pr-otlncc thP mrans of li fe. 
. Through JH 'O pet·t_y socially ![sed bnt p riva t ely owned, the compara-

tivf> ly few, h;l,·c become ind11strial drspots and the many have become 
s laves. 

. No one nmlp ~· Socialism will covet the archbi shop 's home in which 
he lrvrs, nor wrll 1t he necesa r·y for 11nyone willi nf! to work to yearn for 
Huy of t he prop r rty wlr ich .thc a rchhi sbop pri vately 11scs. 

. B ut under: ca pitalism 75 ppr cent of t he p eople arc without homes. 
wh1ch they pnvately use, and f ot· whi eh they m ust p ay r ent to a land-lord. · · 

P nder Sori_nli~m . n o 1"Cn t will Pase the itchin g ria lm of a Shylock. 
. l nder capJtalrsm, lRbo t· r eceiYing bn t one-fifth of the va~ue 

which labor cr ea tes, makes it impossible for labor to own the home wh1ch 
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labor privately uses, but under· Socialism, labor· r·cce ivi11g the full social 
VRlue of the product cre::~tecl by labor, the wor·king elnss can own f:omc 
of the private property that is n c~e:-;sa r-y to sustain human existrnce. 

Tl1e archbishop contends thnt So<·ialism tenches class hatrfd . 
Class hatred is here and this class hatt·ed has been bred from the 

capita list system. 
The Socialist in struggl in g to abolish dasscs will remove the clas.~ 

hatred that manifests itself in r.ver·y conflict bctwet•n employer and 
employe. 

The archbishop again dec la res: " Roci fl ]i!;m is the defian ce of law 
and osoeial order: it is the menace of war. even unto the spi llin g 
of blood. Socialism unprincipled in thcur·y, wild ami violent in method . 
is to-day t he peril of all lamls." 

The Socia lists of Europe p·r·cvented war between ~orway and 
Sweden and between Gt' rmany and Prnnce. 

In the war hctween Italy and Turkry, the Socia lists raised their 
voice in pmtcst, but the pope of R ome and his cleri<'al cH bi net ncvPt' 
did anything except to pray that the Turk would be defea ted and vic
tory crown the efforts of the Italian army. 

The archbishop has been iJloculated with the capitalist systPnl and 
few there are now who can recognir:e in him a tl'lle disciple of Cht'ist
ianity. 

INFORMATION WANTED. 

Information is wanted of the whereabouts of Richard Thomas Nugent 
(Dick), born at Wilmington, Illinoi s , July, 17, 1870, and moved to Iowa In 
1876. His description is as follows: Brown eyes, black hair, he ight about 
five feet ten inches, we ight about 165 pounds, not marri ed and when last 
heard from was in North Dakota. 

Anyone knowing his present address will confer a great favor by writing 
to his anxious sister, Mary Nugent J enkins, Elk City, Oklahoma. 

THE U.S. LAND DRAWINGS AND THE RAILROAD GRAFTS ATTACHED. 

By 1. Tarkoff, Montrose, Colo. 

Few people realize that ' 'Uncle Sam's'' land drawing policies are pure 
R. R. grafts. Those who have attended the land lotteries can easily inform 
you what It means to railroads. 

Here is the way It works: When there are any lands to be given away 
as homesteads, worth about $500 each (provided one can stick to it for five 
years) the uews is spread !Jroadcast all over the U. S. About 100 c:ome for 
each farm to be giYen away; at an average e xpense of $$20 for· railroad fare 
alone and $30 for other expe nses. Thus it can be seen that the railroad com· 
panies receive $2,000 for e very $500 farm that Uncle Sam giv <::s away; 
while other eXJlenses cost the land-seek er $3,000 for each farm Uncle 
Sam gives away. In other words, it costs the land·seekers $5,000 for eve ry 
$$500 farm. 

For a gov ernment to play its own citizens to such a graft is t:npardon
able. 

THE PARTY PRESS IS COMING 

By 1. Tarkoff, Montrose, Colo. 

'!'hose who read the Open Forum in the Chicago Dally Socialist can 
easily see that the privately owned Socialist Press is doomed; and the party 
press is coming to replace it. 

The state of Ohio, In state convention, has unanimously adopted a plan 
for a state owned press and printing plant. This reminds me of the R. R. 
problem in the United States . All the people of the U. S. want is a chance 
to express themselves on the subject. I venture the guess that if the peo· 
pi the U. S. ever ge t a chance to express their opinion on the R. R. problem 
there will be another unanimous vote that the people shculd own th e rail· 
roads. 

The owners of the private Socialist press do not .r ealize how obnox
Ious their practices are. \Vhen I send an article to most of the Socialist 
publications, their editors return the manuscript attached to a priv~te 

letter advi si ng me that as far as they are concernEod , they agree with it, etc. 
Only they cannot publish it because etc. etc. (Because they really aim to 
establish the same censorship which prevails in capitalistic publications. If 
an article is right for the editor, why should it not be right for the rest of 
the people? All th e comrades m;ed now is a chance to express their opinion 
on the privately owned press and th ey will make it unanimous for 
party ownership every time. This is not because the owners of private 
papers have not. done as good as possible for the m to do under the condi
tions, but because private owne rship of what ought to be public, carries with 
it the penalty of timidi ty, abused authority, and fear of loss on private pro· 
perty; which tends to tune down the owner's Ideas as to the policies to be 
pursued. 

Socialist publications above a ll others, must ever be ready to strike out 
for what is right, rega rdless of the consequences. A press which must 
choke off ideas, admittedly right, just, and timely, for fear It might offend 

some party boss or official, or lose a few subscribers, is no longer tit to rep. 
resent th e Socialist movement. 

In spite of th e fact that all privately owned Socialist publlcatlops ex· 
ccpt the Miners ' Magazine, refuse manuscripts pleading for a "party press" 
Dnd "real majority rule," it's coming, and coming faster because of such re
fu sal. 

The Sociali st movement will be impotent so long as it Is made the 
"decoy duck" for sub-getting plans; and party leaders are made tbru prl
v~tely owned publications which have the power to side·track all who do 
not agree with them or th eir policies. It has come to such a pass now that 
to be heard at all in the S. P. movement, one must either own, or be owned, 
by some privately owned paper or magazine. Therefore, all hail the coming 
"Party Press;" and our "Organizer'' is doing a good share toward bringing 
it about. The "Organizer'' Idea was represented In the Ohio state S. P. con
vention and won out. 

Comrades of the D. G. S. P., Jet us take courage and redouble our ef
forts to push "direct goYe rnment" all poss ible. I only wish I were able to 
give my time for two or four months, to go over the state; and as soon as I 
am abl e, 1 shall su rely do it. I a m sure the Comrades of Colorado will adopt 
"Direct Government-" 

"OUR" COUNTRIES. 

Revolutionary Socialists have discarded a flag along whose folds are 
blazoned in let ters of gold the records of so many butcheries. Flags are 
merely symbols. They have no value except for what ther represent. 
What, then, is th e Fatherland? What, indeed, are all the present nations? 

The nations, all nations, whatever may be the etiquette of th~lr system 
of government, are composed of two sets of men, one far ' the smaller In 
numbers, th e other comprising the vast majority of the population. 

The first class is seated around a well-set table, where nothing Is want· 
lng. At the head of the table in the place of honor, are the high financiers. 
Some of them are Jews~yes, the others are Catholics; some more are pro
teRtants, and others, free-thinkers. They may be in disagreement with 
each other over questions of religion of philosophy, or even over rates of 
interest; but as against the great mass of the people they are banded like 
thie ves at a fair. 

To th e right and left of th em are the Ministers of State, the high 
functionari es of the ci vi i, re ligious or military administrations, not to omit 
the general treasurers, with their 30, 40 or 60 thousand francs salaries per 
year; a little furth er around, the full Council of the Order of Lawyers, the 
glorious spokesmen of the Universal Conscience; next the gentlemen of 
the court. and the ir orecious auxiliaries, the solicitors, notaries and bailiffs. 

The big stockholders in mines, factories, railroads and steamship com
panies, th e me rchants, the possessors of castles and large estates, are all 
at this table ; a ll those who own fourpence are here also at the foot' of the 
ta blc ; they are the small fry who ba ve, nevertheless, all the prejudices, all 
the reac tionary Lnstincts of the big capitalist. ' 

You, also, gentle men of the Jury, · I mus t place among the number of 
privil eged persons gathered around this table. It Is not an evil fate, I 
assure you. In retum for work-when you do work-which is of an intellectual 
character, often pleasant, which always allows plenty of leisure, which flatten!l 
your pride and vanity, you ge t in return a bounteous life, rendered ~ndnrable 
by all the comforts, all the luxury which the progress of science bas placed 
at the disposal of favorites of fortun e. 

Far from that table I see a herd of beasts of burden condemned to 
labor, which Is repugnant, un clean, dangerous, brutalizing, with neither 
rest nor respite, and, above all, without securi ty for the morrow; petty 
me rchants, tied down to thei r counters on holidays and SundayH, pressed 
more and more to the walls by the combination of large stores; small 
landholders, dulled and stupefied by workdays 16 and 18 hours Joug, whose · 
toil only goes to enrich the big brokers, millers, wine commis;;ion mer· 
chants and sugar refineries. Further still from the table ar~uud which 
the happy ones of the world are gathered, Is the great mass of the pro· 
letariat, whose sole fortune is but the ir arms or their bra.ins, workingmen 
a.nd women of the factories, liable to long periods of unemploym~nt, petty 
officials and functionari es, forced to cringe low and conceal their 
opinions; domestics of both sexes, food for exploitation, food for . cannon, 
food for pleasure. 

These are your countries! 
A country of the present time is nothing but this monstrous social In

equality, this monstrous exploitation of man by man.-Gustave Herve. 

SOME OBJECTIONS TO SOCIALISM ANSWERED. 

By R. A. Dague. 

Some people who have not carefully studied Socialism &aY it presents 
a fine th eory but say it cannot be established until all selfishness is e liminated 
out of human beings and they all become not only good but V(;ry wise. 
Those using that argument are 'standpatters" and do not believe in evolu
tion or progress ion. They think civilization has reached its zenith and a 
representative government is the most perfect that can be established on 
earth. 

Now, Socialists are not trying to e liminate all se lfishness from people, 
but propose a system of industrialism which will prevent the very few sharp, 
tricky and extremely selfish from exploiting other people, es pecially women, 
child ren, thP. aged, and those who are not able to .Prot ect themsell·es from 
the powerful and crafty. 

If you owned a bunch of swine and a few big, strong hogs ate up all the 
swill and crowded away from th e trough all the· little pigs, would you say 
th ere is no way by which that unfairness can be prevented until all the hogs 
are converted, or educated, and made into un selfish and wise bogs ? 

China bas recently established a republic and enfranchised women . Did 
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the able statesmen there wait. until all the four hundred million of inhabl· 
tants were republicans and in favor of universal suffragft? Did A braham 
Lincoln wait. until three millions of negroes demanded freedom before he 
emancipated them? Socialists do not propose to change human nature, nor 
do they suggest any visionary or impracticable things. Their chief pro
position is to so adjust affairs that a few human bogs shall not be allowed 
to eat all the swill. 

This can be quite easily accomplished by establishing a co-operative 
commonwealth, in which all utilities of a public nature shall be owned pub· 
licly, instead of by private capitalists, and in which event every citizen shall 
have equal opportunity with every other one and every worker in every use· 
ful occupation shall receive the full value of his labot,-a system under which 
stock-watering, monopoly, and hoggish selfishness, and the getting of some
thing for nothing by the big swine will be prevented. It is not at all neces· 
sary that a hundred millions of Americans shall become pious and good, and 
pure unselfish angels, before we establish a decent system of industrialism 
and a democratic government in these United States. 

The opponents of Socialism are lamentably inconsistent and illogical. 
At one time they say Socialism is not possible until all the people become 
so good that they will have no desire to exploit their fellowmen. At another 
time they say: "Socialism is wrong because, if established, it will take from 
people their incentive or (selfish) desire to amass private Wt;alth, which would 
destroy all civilization, for," say they, "selfishness is the motive-power or 
force essential to all human endeavor, although only a few of the 'fittest' 
succeed, whlle the millions are thereby forced into poverty, squalor, and 
slavery." 

Now, these pessimistic standpatters look backward for all wisdom. They 
are timid souls, who must have authority and precedents for every thought 
they think and for everything they do. If they had lived in 1776, they would 
have opposed George Washington and the Revolution. It they bad lived be
fore 1860, they would have contended that slavery was a divine institution. 
Every good institution in this civilization is co-operative or socialistic. To 
operator carry on any enterprise collectively or co-operatively is to do it 
soclallstically. There are but two methods or systems of Industrialism and 
government. One is known as "individualism," and Includes monarchy, the· 
ocracy, plutocracy-the right of the few to govern and ~o<xplolt the many. 
The other is "collectivism," which includes co-operation, democracy and so
cialism, or government of the people by the people themselves. 

The prehistoric savage with his stone hatchet practiced purt> lndlvid· 
ua!ism. His hand was against all others. He lived for self. When be 
joined a neighboring savage to unitedly fight against ferocious beasts or 
savage enemies, he took his first step toward democracy and socialism. The 
most perfected civilization is the highest expression of collectivism or so
cialism. Socialists are evolutionists. They are not trying to make perfect 
angels out of people, but they are trying to educate enough of them in the 
principles of co·operation that they will vote to take the tru'Sts and other 
utilities of a public nature out of the hands of greedy monopolists, and put 
them into the ownership and control of the publlc. They further advocate 
the establishment of an Industrial and political democracy in which the rna· 
jorlty shall rule. There will be courts and jails and penalties for violators 
of law, and teachers, and leaders, and men In authority, in the socialist gov· 
ernment, but that government wil be ~ democracy in which the people, acting 
by majorities through direct legislatJOn, or the initiative, referendum, and 
recall will be their own masters-their own employers-their own bosses. 

Let us be done with the untrue, the often refuted, and shallow objection 
that Soclallsm proposed some visionary, unattainable condition of society. 
They say civilization has arrived at the threshold of a new cycle or era· 
that Jess individualism and more collectivism is necessary ; that trusts should 
not ,be crushed but owned and operated by and for all the people co!lectlvely. 
Their rallying cry is: "Let the nation own the trusts." 

Creston, Iowa. 

NEWS FROM WASHINGTON, D. C. 

(By National Socialist Press.) 
Washington, May 23, 1912.-If appearances count for anything, the actions 

of the members of the House committee on immigration during the last 
hearing on the Root anti-refuge amendment indicate that this Infamous meas
ure will receive a majority of their votes. 

Despite the pleas and arguments of men and women from all wnlks of 
life the committee appears to be favorably disposed towards the reactionary 
amendment to the general immigration bill. One fact that mllltatf·S against 
the cause of political asylum is that the committee is made up mainly of 
men coming from rural districts who are unacquainted with the great politi
cal movements of the various countries. These rural congressmen are natur· 
ally conservative and the word ''revolution" sounds to them lil'e murder and 
treason. 

The chairman, John L. Burnett, is the representative of a small Alabama 
community that has probably never harbored a political refugee in its en
tire existence. To Burnett and the rest of the committee a refuge is a 
"fugitive from justice." But there is one man on the committee who knows 
better-he comes from a section where there are to-day probably more> 
refugees from despotic countries than any other section in the country. This 
member of the committee is Representative Goldfogle of the Ninth New York 
district, . which le the heart of the East Side. 

When Meyer London, the Socialist attorney who appeared as the repre
sentative ·of thirty thousand members of th e Workmen's Circle, began to 
address the committee, Goldfogle turn ed nervously in hi s-chair and mumbled 
to Burnett that "the hour is getting late." Burnett who has shown a partl
zanshlp toward the Root amendment, immediately shut off London and an
noun ced that the heari ng on the amendment "is now closed." To offset criti· 
cism Burnett permi tted London, Jacob Panken, of the New York United He
brew Trades, and Simon 0. Pollick, of the Refugees' League, to "file their 
views with the committee." 

Asid e of Goldfogie's general reactionary attitude toward the movement 
of the people of Russia, th e country of hi s an cestors, there is another reason 
that prompted him to suppress London's speech. London as th e Socialist 
candidate fo r Congress, nearly defeated Goldfog-le in the last campaign. 

Probably tb e strongest speech mad e bf>fore the committee was that of 
John G. Ohsol, a fqrm er member of the Ru ssian duma and now a stud ent at 
Harvard university. He told the committee of the poli ce and spy system 
of Ru ssia and dec iarf>d that It would be easy for th e Czar to manufacture 
evid ence against every poli tical refugee in this country, if the Root amend· 
ment passes the House. 

Ohsoi g-ave his own experience as an instance of the Russian govern· 
me~t's r11 ls ifi cation of evidence. He sai.d tbat while he was a meml.Jer of the 
Russia duma the governm ent accused him of being the sponsor of a petition 
from the St. Petersburg garri son to th e duma. Thi s was s imply a pretext 
to ar rest 55 members of ~b e duma which was then followed by an order to 
dissolve th e ent ire legislat ive bo~ y. 

He pointed out that accordmg to the language of the Root amendment 
It wollld be a cons piracy for a man to parti cipate in a move ment of 111 
millions of Ru ssians against 130,000 noblemen who consti tute th e Russian 
governm ent. 

Speeches against the. Root am.Pndment were .also made by ex:Congress
man Parsons, of the SO<' Iety of Friends of Ru ssian Freedom ; Miss Lillian 
D Wald. a New York sett lement workPr, and _Rabbi Stephen S. Wise of New 
Y~rk and two representatives of C'hlcago Jewish educational organizations. 

Ohsol in an !nt f> rvi ew af te r the hearing pointed out that th e committee 
apparentlY fa vors res triction of immigration and that it is working against its 

program when it favors an amendment which would prevent revolutionary 
movements to better conditions in countries from where now men and women 
are compelled to emigrate. · 

As is generally known Senator Root justified his amendment on the 
ground that the border :states are to-day endangered by "conspiracies" or Mex· 
ican revolutionists. But L. Guiterrez de Lara, the Mexican Socialist and 
revolutionist who is now in Washington, informs the National Socialist Press 
that his countrymen no• longer need the United States for revolutionary con· 
ferences. . 

"We can meet in ?.fexico and in fact refugees· of other countries will rind 
our country much safer than the United States, declared de Lara. "Of 
course, Madero wants the Root amendment passed as it may be handy some 
time. He is getting legislation from Congress just as Diaz used to. But 
the Root amendment cann not harm the Mexican revolution hardly at all." 

From the foregoinl~ it becomes more evident than ever that Root de
signed his infamous amendment against the Russian polltlcal refugees, two of 
whom he tried to deport when he was secretary of state, but failed. 

The Root amendment while having favorable chances is far from being 
law. First it must be favorably reported . Then it must be considered and 
passed by the House. And finally it must receive the signature of the Pres!· 
dent. Therefore, there is still hope even though it is an uphill fight. 

Let every reader of the Socialist and labor press express his or her views 
regarding this amendm•ent to deport persons who seek protection under the 
American flag to the congressman who represents his or her district. Write 
him a letter and write now. Delay is deadly. 

THE I. W. W. OR THE SOCIALIST PARTY. 

By Plet Vlag. 
On May 1st a number of hoodlums wearing I. W. W. buttons rushed the 

speakers• stand of the Socialist party of New York at the Union Square 
meeting and hauled down the American flag. Mounting the platform they 
shouted tbat they did not want any order and proceeded to put on an Italian 
speaker of thei r own. 

Officially the I. W .. W. disavows responsibility for this act. Some of 
them admitted it was probably the work of a group of "agents provocateurs," 
scoundrels hired to provoke a riot and discredit the entire demonstration. 

For argument's sak'e we will agree that the I. w. W. was not officially 
responsible for this cowardly outrage. But how about the big group of I. 
W. W. paraders, including scores of Socialist party members, which bap
pened to be stationed at the foot of the speakers' stand? Did they voice 
their disapproval? Did they lift a finger to stop these rowdies? Not 
much! The Socialist L W. W.'s in their explanation went so far as to in· 
timate that it served the Socialist party right. It was evident their sym· 
pathies were entirely with the I. W. W. The attitude of these party mem· 
bers is characteristic of' a majority of the Socialist I. W. W. members. I 
believe the time has come when they will have to declare promptly either 
that they are essentially I. W. W.'s or that they are Socialists first, last and 
all the time. If they look upon the Socialist party merely as an excellent 
begging field for the I. W. W., without ever showing their solidarity to the 
party, they are in wrong: and will have to get out. 

A number of contemptible questions have . been flung at Comrade HaY· 
wood, which btl has rilghtfully resented, but one question which was put 
to him publicly he should have answered. He has failed to do so. It 
was this: 

"If the Socialist pall'ty was good enough to aid and promote the Law
rence strike, why was it not good enough to receive the votes of the LaW· 
renee strikers? And when and where did Comrade Haywood publicly urge 
the Lawrence strikers to join the Socialist party and vote the Socialist 
ticket?" 

It is evident that Comrade Haywood and others consider the Social· 
ist party as a party or protest only. A party whose chief object is to 
fight the battles of thos ~~ workers who being politically and economically dis· 
franchis ed have no available weapon but protest and violence. 

That is where these' comrades differ from the International Socialist 
movement which long ago abandoned the theory of progressive Impoverish· 
ment. We are no longe r waiting patiently for the people to reach a stage 
of poverty where they will revolt. History has proven that the people who 
reach that stage do most frequently, as in London, lie down on the banks of 
the Thames and die witlilout a protest. And when they, the "ragged prole
tariat," do revolt, they are easily pacified. Just enough to eat wlll fl:x 
them. 

The ex perience of McKees• Rock and other places should be a warning 
to the I. W. W. There they abandoned to organization, and the people who 
had fought their battles as soon as their bellies were filled . Contrary .to 
the loud assertions of the r. W. W. leaders I do not know of a sing.le lD· 
stance where th e people whose battles they fought asked for all or nothmg. 

Many uninformed are mi sled by the present activities of the I. w. ~·· 
and mistake them for the American symptom of the coming democracy In 
the labor world; of that spontaneous movement which in England, Ger· 
many, Belgium and Holland has simultaneously transformed the labOr 
movement in to a body where the leaders are not leaders any longer, .but 
merely intelligent executives; who, if they are not intelligent and dellver 
the goods, get fired. This much needed democratization of the labor 
movement Is more to be, recognized in the recent action of the Pennsyl· 
vania miners, who refused the te rms agreed upon by their committee, than 
in tbe activities of the I. W. W. 

It is also wrong to believe that the I. W. W. is the only expo~nt ot 
Industrial Unionism. Thousands of Socialists are busy today introducing 
Industrial Unionism in the A. F . L. And no intelli gen t observer will de~~ 
the splendid progress they bave made in the last few years. Ev.erywheh 
Socialism and Industrial Unionism are coming to the front within t e 
A. F. L . 1 

So~1 e of the I. W. W. leaders claim that the "ragged proletariat" is the on/y 
revolutionary element in society. This is correct if we assume that on 
violence is revolutiona ry. In that case they have a patent on revolutionarY 
methods and are welcome to it. 

• And why shou ld not the "ragged prole tariat" be voilent? II is the one 
and only force that th eir ignora nce suggests to them. 

But the In ternational Socialist party utilizes another force. The rot~~= 
of brains, agita tion, education r.nd fa r-see ing positive action. And 
force comes, not from tb e ignorant, impoverished masses, but from the 
enlightened proletariat. Thi s is the forcG whi ch insti lls fear into h~h~ 
hearts of the intelli gt>nt uphold ers of capitali sm. This is the force w .c 
permeates socie ty. This iis the force ProfPssor But.ler of Columbia UnlversltJ 
warned against in the Ne w York Republican convention. This Is the force 
feared and at tackPd by ou r enemi es in tbe Cathol ic Church. The .sabotah ~~ 
activiti es of the ignorant are used by these aristocrats to prejudice. t e 
large, ignorant following against. the most revolutionary force ln society
th e organized force of the Socialist party, which th ey find active everywhere, 
and not alone among the "ragged proletariat." 

1 1 Some of th e red caJrd-carrying discontented mu ckrakers, philosoph ca 
anarchi sts, pate rnalistic sen t imen tal reform ers and oth ers will have to choose 
between tha t force and tbe force of syndicalism. A force based upon igno~· 
an ce, with sabotage as its chi ef weapon. A force e xpecting to stop cap· 
ta li sm by making it Im poss ibl e throu gh ct estru~ tion on the pa:t of the workr 
ers. A force whi ch does not provide for an mtelhgent, tramed body 0 

workers to res ume activities in case they actually shou ld succeed in stopping 
capitalism. 
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SPIRITUAL SIGNIFICANCE BY SOCIALISM. 

By John Spargo. 
\''rom time to time there ar~ outcries concerning the hostile attitude 

of progressive workers to Christianity, but there Is indeed no such hostility. 
Socialist and other agitators hurl thunderbolts of superbly passionate in· 
vectlve against Churchianity, agains t what they feel to be an organized 
masquerade, but there is ever reverence and love for J esus. They 'resent 
the perversion of his teaching by the churches and cherish In their hearts 
the pictures of the New Testament In which Christ's humanity Is por· 
trayed. They think of the homeless proletarian, less fortunate than the 
foxes and the birds, with no rest ing place for his weary head. They think 
ot the Compassionate Christ, too big In his humanity to judge the woman 
at the well; tender in his love for the little children; withering in his scorn 
and contempt for an unfaithful and corrupt priesthood; sublime in his 
denunciation of an empty creedal caricature of religion; heroic and majestic 
In his anger at Mammon's desecration of the temple. This Christ, the 
Christ of the Gospels, they revMe as a great comrade. 

The contempt tor organized ChJ'istianity, the withering scorn heaped 
upon it by Impassioned Socialists, is by no means a new phenomenon. The 
glory of the prophetic literature of the Bible is the ever recurring r ebuke 
to an unfailhful priesthood. No modorn Socialist agitator has equalled 
Hosea in denunciation of pri es tly infidelity. Micah's assault upon priests 
that teach for money, Zephaniah's cry of woe to the pri ests that "have 
profaned the sanctuary" and Malachi's terrible impeachment of the priests, 
making them "contemptible and base before all the people" are echoed in 
these days by Socialists and other radical thinkers. Let those who are 
shocked by th·~ bitter invective of the modern prophets of social revolt 
against Churchianity remember that, like the earlier prophets, J esus him· 
self spared not the priests and elders. "The publicans and harlots go 
into the kingdom of God before you!" he declared. How often do we read 
that the chief priests and elders took counsel how to destroy him! Noth
Ing could be further from the truth than to regard criticism and denuncia
tion of organized Christianity as an attack upon the teachings of J esus. 
Prof. Shaller Mathews Is well within the limits of conservatism when he 
declares that "there is many a church which, in point of general altruism 
and of loyalty to Its professions of high purpose, could not endure a com
parison with the work of some labor unions." 

That passionate protest of the agitators against · organized Christianity 
is significant chiefly because it 11rticulates the dumb protE:st of thP masses. 
The agitator is always the prophet of dumb masses. The common people 
heard Jesus gladly because he was their spokesman, their voice. '!'be Chris
tian church has been arraigned at the bar of the conscience and Intelligence 
of the masses; weighed in the balances and found wanting. Tho average 
workingman feels in his dumb struggle what Theodore Parker felt when he 
declared that If Christ could return to earth he would have to fight Christian
ity. H e feels that the church is generally a servitor of privilege and oppres
sion, that It stands as a bulwark against justice. It was that cynical hater ot 
democracy and liberty, the English prime ministe r, Lord Melbourne, leader 
of those assailed by Daniel O'Connell as "base, brutal and bloody whigs," who 
declared that the church was the world's last bulwark against Christianity 
and should therefore be left alone. 

The dream of universal peace, faith in the coming of 11 time when wars 
should cease, came not from the priesthood but from the prophets. In all 
ages the organization of the forces of religion has tended to narrow the re
ligious concept. And In all ages the prophets, either from within or without 
the church-but oftenest from without-have struggled to correct the ten
dency, denouncing the priests for their reactionary influence and their lack 
of faith, and holdin~ up the wider ideal to the world. Not the priests, but 
the prophets. in anc1ent Israel held up the glorious ideal of a world redeemed 
from the cur·se of war and given to the re ig n of peace. 

And in our time. the greatest force for the consummation of that ideal 
common to all the great religions of tbe world is centered in a movement 
which is outside of synagogues. temples and churches. F'or blir.d Indeed 
must one be to the tendencies of the time who does not realize that the 
International Socialist movement is the greates t force in the world to-day 
making for universal peace aiDJOng the nations of the earth. Let there be 
some misunderstanding between two nations concerning some question ot 
trade, some regulation of markets, jingoism at once becomes rampant in the 
pulpits. As soon as the governments declare war, in almost all the churches 
of Christendom, jingo patriotism takes the place of faith in human brother
hood and love of peace. 

tion that an investigation would disclose a concentration of financial power, 
but it would be found aliso that "this concentration had come about through a 
natural evolution." 

No one of intelligence any longer expects the trusts to be "busted" and 
th e economic conditions restored which obtained when Industry was In pro· 
cess of organiza tion. The day of small things has passed. We can not, to 
recall J. Pierpont Morgan's epigram, unscramble the eggs which have been · 
scrambled. And so thiB outroar against the money trust is quite as fatuous 
and futile as the outroar which attended the Standard Oil trust and the 
steel trust and the various great trusts whi ch have arisen with the consolida
tion of ownership and the centralization of control of the means of production 
and distribution. 

A money trust, thEl concentration of banking power, Is a logical and 
inevitable development. It would be as absurd to expect that industry could 
be organized as it is with the banking power decentralized and distributed 
among ,thousands of littlle banks and bankers as it would be to expect that a 
modern ocean liner could be driven by side wheels and a disconnected bat· 
tery of teakettle boilers .. 

We recognize that the centralization of the banking power, or the so
called money trust, Is a very serious thing to those who are not prepared to 
take the next step in Industrial e volution and social progress. To the man 
of small affairs, who Is ambitious to engage in larger enterprises, It means 
the closing of the door of opportunity. No enterprise of any consequence 
may be begun or comple,ted without the consent of the money trust. Its con· 
sent is to be obtained only by giving it absolute control. It wlll permit no 
new undertaking that will Interfere with its established enterprises. It Is 
the conclusion, not the beginning, of destructive competition. 

These ntaural manifes tations bring no fear to the Socialist mind. Wben 
men's minds were clothed in ignorance and superstition, the appearance of · 
a comet or an €:cllpse caused great distress. Many devices were adopted to 
hasten the exit of the unwelcome visitor from the heavens. It was deemed a 
sign ot heaven's wrath-a portent of evil. To-day no one, save the editors of 
the colored sup]Jlements of some of our Sunday journals, is disturbed over a 
comet or an eclipse. 

The astronomer. wh·en he announces that on such a day there w!JI be 
an eclipse of the sun or that in such a year a comet will appPar is not 
deemed a prophet. The heavenly bodies move in orderly procession. No 
train schedule Is as accurate. Their coming and going is not a matter of 
whim. It is determined lby fixed and undeviating law. 

The Socialist looks upon the coming of the trusts precisely as the astrono
mer looks upon the com~ng of the comet or an eclipse. It is a natural 
manifestation. But to the individuali s t, to the mind which sees only the 
movi ng hand of some evil spirit, the trust Is an appalling thing, a devilish 
device, created by human monsters, which must be destroyed by an act of 
Congress and the meting out of the dire and dreadful penaltiP'l of the law, If 
mankind is to escape from overwhelming disaster.-Milwauke~ Leader. 

"ON TO WASHINGTON.'' 

In 1886, some years before Coxey's army of the unemployed marched 
from Ohio to the nation all capital with the rallying cry "On to Washlngton!" 
James R. Buchanan, as re lated in "The Story of a Labor Agitator," concocted 
the idea of forming such :an army. H e was speaking at one of the largest la
bor demonstrations ever held in San Francisco. One hundred members of 
the Coast Seamen 's UnioiJ in uniforms and with rifles attended as a guard of 
honor. 
. At tha~ time the San Franciscans we re agitated over the gross Importa

tiOn of Chmese scabs. There were over a million men idle. ThP. Missouri 
~acific railway, to cowardize Its striking employ~s. was advertising for spe
Cial deputies, "men who will shoot to kill!" Congress, In session, had turned 
a deaf ear to tbe appeals of labor organizations. 

B~ch.anan in an "encore" had denounced Congress for this neglect of the 
peoples mteres ts and had! called ur1on the worke rs to get together and elect 
men who would honestly serve the people. Right there he was interrupted 
by a man he knew-a carpenter: . 

"Your advice," he said, "as to voting for the right kind of men fo r Con
~ress may be all right . . . . when the time comes; but it wlll be a long 
t1me before that course, e11en If successful, can .bring us the relief we so sadly 
need. The question is: " That will we do now? I am one of the million who 
are hunting for work; begging for the opportunity to earn the food my wife 
and children must have if they are not to starve. I agree with you that ·Con· 
gress should do something for us in this awful emergency, but it !s blind to 
our sufferings and deaf to our appeals. How will we arouse It? What will 
we do now- to-night-this very hour?" · 
. All the time the carpente r was speaking Buchanan was 'thinking-think
Ing faster than he had ever thought in his life. H e seemed to enter the man's 
mind and see there the l~icture of despair that confronted him· his heart 
broken wife, the empty larder, his hungry children. ' 

Buchanan well "knew with that patience the giant of labor had borne Its 
burdens that the idle rich might bask In the golden sunshine of more than 
plen.tr" The man before him became a million, his little family a million 
fam1hes, and the cry that. issued from that vast host was "Give us work· 
give us bread; help us or we perish!" As these thoughts fl~shed through hi~ 
excited brain he knew what he should say to the man who was asking for 
advice. As the man ceased Buchanan took two steps toward the edge of the 
stage, extended his hand a111d began in a qui e t tone: 

"Stand up, comrade. I am going to answer your ques tion to the best of 
my ability. 

Peace congresses between nations mark a big step onward in tbe evolu· 
Uon of mankind to a higher ethi cal state. But the really effective peace con· 
gresses, out of which proceed invincible faith in the peace Ideal, spring from 
and represent not governments but peoples. The great peace congress at the 
Hague, occupied in formulating a multitude of rules for the regulation of war
fare, intended to · be for international wars what the Marquis of Queens
bury's rules are for pugilistic fights, was far less significant, and far 'less 
potent for peace than the lnterntaional Socialist congress at Stuttgart. Said 
the representatives of the governments of the world with unblushing cynic
Ism: "Though we meet as a peace congress, it is perfectly Idle to think that 
war can be done away with. It is useless to talk of disarmament or even of 
the limitation of armaments. All we can do is to provide a code 'or rules for 
the regulation of the great game of war." On the other hand, the representa· 
tlves of the workers, in. their International Socialist congress, not only de
clared unequivocally agamst all war, but also pledged themselves to the pro
motion of such a feeling of solidarity among the workers of the world as 
would make war an Impossibility-except small a rmies of the ruling class 
should decide to fight their own battles. And this last is, of course un
thinkable. It is, indeed, the Socialist who is entitled to repeat Tenny~on 's 
prophetic lines: 

Lord, I dipt Into the future, far as human eye could see· 
Saw the vision of the world, and all the wonder that would be · 
'Till the war-drum throbbed no longer, and the battle flags were furled 
In the Parliament of Man, the l<,ederaUon of the World. 

"You are a carpenter. Go out from here and build a banner of transpar
ency. I will give the little money required to purchase the sticks. nails and 
muslin. Find a painter who, like wourself, is asking: 'What shall we do ~ow?' 
and have him )Ja int upon the s ides of your banner the words, 'On to Wash
ington!' At sunrise to-morrow m<>rn.ing, with your painter comrade meet me 
on the sand lots and bring the banner with you. We will open a recruiting 
office on the lots, and when we have a score of marche rs In line we will 
start down Market street, gathering the unemployed, the hungry, the 
wretched as we go. We'lll cross the bay and in Oakland will confiscate a 
train, if that is thought deBirable, or tramp along on foot, but with our faces 
ever turned toward the east. Then across the Sacramento valley over the 
Sierra Nevadas, through the Great American desert, beyond the G;eat Conti
nental divide, the great plain on the eastern slope, the ft)rti le fields of the 
Mississippi a nd Ohio valleys, across the Alleghenies, nor cease our journeying 
until we camp on the Capitol grounds at Washington. We will gather the dis· 
inherited as we march andl the millions of betrayed and plundered will cry 
with us 'On to Washington!' W e will take the food we require for our actual 
needs leaving vouchers to be cashed at Washington when the people once 
more regai n thei r government. 

EXERCISING EVIL SPtRITS. 

In addressi ng the New J er sey Bankers' a ssociation , Secretary of the 
l'reasury McVeagh took occasion to approve the Democratic proposal to in· 
vestigate th e money trust, the existence of whi ch he did not und e rtake to 
deny. He did insist, however , that the trust should be investigated in an 
Intelligent way, which, of course, would preclude investiga tion· by statesmen 
who conceive that the existing industrial and financial and social system is 
due t.o a conspiracy in restraint of trade. The secretary offered the predic-

'When we have massed a great host of industrial crusaders about the 
Capitol and packed Pennsylvania avenue from Capitol to " ' bit e House, we 
will demand our servant, Congress, that it give us at once the justice that 
has been so ~ong de layed . If it heeds not our commands, jf it still defies us , 
we will hurl the whole treaeherous swarm into the Potomac.'' 

As Buchanan ceased and sank into a chair, the va s t a udience broke into 
a cheer tbat shook the building from cellar to garret. Shouting men and 
women .sprang to tfte ir feet and waved multi-colored handke rchi efs. But 
wh en the applause died out a reacti on came and the carpenter arose and 
whin ed: 

"But, my dear sir. wh at you propose might come to mea n revolu tion." 
And Buchana n, without ri s inl' from hi s chair. rep li ed : 
"So it might. I hadn't thought of that."-Labor Cu lture. 
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Directory of LocaiUnions and Officers-Western Federation of Miners. 
Oll'FICERS. 

CHA!I, H. MOYER, Prellldeat .•.. , •.•..... eGG Railroad Bide., OeaYer, Colo. 
E
C,RIC.EMAHONEY, VI~ Pr-ldeat ...... , •.. 605 Railroad Bide., OeaYer, Colo. N ST lfii.LS, !leeretar7-Tresoarer .••.. eGG Railroad Bide., DeaYer, Colo. .JNO. 11. 0'!1f11l1Lt. Editor ... en' Kacadae.IIOG Railroad Bide., DeaYer, Oolo. 

LIST OF UNIONS 

~~ 
No. Name President Secret.llry "0 Addrel!ll 

ALASKA 
109 Dolllflae leland ... Wed A. Llleetrand .... F. L. Al.trom .... 188 Dougl8.11 152Ketchikan ...... . ThureH . R. Raftloson .. G . E. Paup.... .. Sulzer 2WNome ............ Sat Jt>ne Madsen ..... A. S. Embre.. mNome 193 Tanana M. W ... . Tues Emil Pozza ..... . J)aniel McCabe .. Fairbank& 188~oN-:i"" " Tues GAO. W8i'ner ..... c. F. McCallum 252Valdez 
106 Bill bee . ... ....... Sun R. A. Campbell .. E. J. MacCoshen 2178 Bisbee 77 Chloride .. ....... Wed Fred Berndt ...... C. A. Parillia.. 53 Chloride 89 Orown King ...•.. Sat Eric Bloom .••... 0. A. Tyler..... 30 Crown Kina 160 DoUi'las M & S. .. ................... D. J. Debb .. .. .. 166 Douglas 60 Globe ............ Tues p. C. Renaud .... A. J. Bennett .... 1~ Globe 116 Hualapai ......... Sat H. W. Trembley . J. E. Allen ... ... .. Stockton Hill 79 J11rome .......... Tbur Wm. J. Grey . .... Jamae Presley . . . 725 Jerome 118 McOabe .......... Sat J8.11. E. O'Brian .. A. E . Comer. ... 30 McCabe 70 ~ami M. U ..... Wed H . T. Gregory . .. Edwin C888on .... 8.'!6 Miami 228 Pinto Oreek ...... Wed Frank Lyon ... .. J. A. Gibson ... ...... Bellevue 124. Snowball ........ Thur F. A. Shunk ...... 0. S. Proeatel .. .. 4.46 Goldroad 156 Swan868 ..... .... . ~bur R . A. Brooks .... H'nryWischmeyer 66 Swansea 110 Tfi'er ...... • ...... 1 bur Fred Erickeon .... F. A. Barnard .. .. 13 H~ton BRIT. OOLU:M BIA 216 Britannia ........ ...... Neil Baney ...... A. 0. Webb .......... Vancouver 182 Goose Bay M.U .................... .. ... ................. .. .... Gooll6 Bay 18:1 Urand Forks ..••. Wed Wilson Fleming .. J. N . Ourrie . . • . . M Grand Forks 22 Greenwood ...... Sat Fred Axam ...... Bert de Wiele .... 124 Greenwood 161 Hedley M & M ... Wed 0. M. Stevt>ne ... T. R. Willey ... .. 375 Hedley 6\1 Kaelo ............ Sat Tnomae Doyle .. . L.A. Lemon .. ... 391 Kaslo 100 Kimberly .•...• . . Sat E. C. lines ...... M.P.Villeneuve .. Kimberly 119 Lardeau ......... lstSat Erneet Uarrett ... Chas. H . Short .. 12 ~'eri'ueon 96 Nelaon .. ... •..••. Sat 0. Harmon ..•.... Frank Phillips ... 106 Nelaon 8 Phoenix .......... Sat Q. Work ......... Doney Vignaux .. ~Phoenix 181 Portland ()anal . . . . Dan Bartholomew Cae Davia . . . . . . . Stewart as Roseland ..... •... Wed Samuel Stevens .. Herbert Varcoe . . 421 Roseland 81 Sandon .......... Sat Ronald Stonier .. A. Sbilland . . . . • . . i: Sandon 9~ Silverton . . ..... .. Sat Chae. Isevor ... . . ~·red Liebscher. . . 85 Silverton 62 Slocan Olty ...... . .... .. ....... . .... D. B. O'Neail.... 90 Slocan City ll3Texada .......... Sat B. E . Thornton .. T.T. Rutherford . VanAnda 100 Trllil M & S .•••.• Mon R . P. Moore . .. .. J. A. MacKinnon 26 Trail 86 Ymlr ............ Wed A. BUfi'8118 ....... W. B. Mcisaac... 506 Ym.ir 
OALIFORNIA 

135 Amador Co. M. M'. Frl 
61 Bodle ............ Tues 
66 Oalavaraa ........ Wed 

14.1 French Gulch .• . . Sat 
90 Gr8.118 Valley ..•.. l!'ri 
91 G1'888 Valley 

SurfaceWorkera .. Fri 
169 Graniteville ...... Sat 
99 Hart .. ........... Tues 

174. Kennett .......... Thur 
~ Nevada Oity ...... W t>d 
4.4. Randeburi' ...... , Sat 

211 Skidoo .. ......... Thur 
Td Tuolumne ....•.. Thur 

127 Wood'e OreelL ... Sat 

J. M. O'Oonner .. JamesGiambruno Sutter Oreek James Paull .• ... J. M. Donohue... 5 Bodle W. E. Thompson. W. S. Reid ....... 227 AIJiel's Oamp T. J . Simpeon ... Wm Maguire.. . 1.2 French Gulch Stephen Jones ... C. W. Jenkina .... 199 GraeeValley 
T.H. Brockini'ton W. J. Martin ...•. 4.97 Grass Valley W. E. Kyle .. .. ... A. G . TraviJl..... Graniteville Ohas . Fransen ... J . M . Snort. . . . . . 37 Hart Geo . Simington .. H. C. Evans...... N Kennett Thoa.Haddy ..... Wm.Angwin . .... 76Nevada0ity J. Delany ........ E. M. A randall... 248 Randsburg Frank Moore . . .. T . Zeigler . . . . . . . 355 Skidoo John Peepo ...... Ed.CJimo ........ 101 Stant Fred Daniels ..... C. L. Anthony ... 160hineee0e.mp 

COLORADO Alter 64 Bryan ..•••••..•.. Sat Jas. Penaluna . . . JameeSpurrler... 82 Ophir 142 Castle Rook M&S . .. ...................................... Salida, 33 Oloud Olty ....... Mon Owen L.ane ...... A~ Waldron . ... 3 Leadville ro Oreede ........... Fri Oaeh Powers ..... Geo . Fultz....... 543 C~eede 234-0rlppleOreekDU Wed Wm . No~on ...... John Turney ......... V1ctor . 156 Central City ... •.. Thur J. W. Driscoll .. . . John Gorman.... 537 Central 01ty 100 Dunton .......... Sat Chas. A. Goble ... Robt B Lippincott 9 Dunton 4.1 Eight Hr. M&S {I . Tony Poblasco .. M. M. Hickev ... 0::1:~ Def!-ver 86 Gartleld .......... Sat James Smith ... .. Jno. N . .Murphy .. 45~ Sahda 197 La Platta M. U. .. . .................. A. J . Stephens.. . .. .. Mancos 4.8 Nederland ... .•.. Tueet E. C. Payne .•... Hans Nelson.... . 3 Nederland HI Ouray .......•.... Sat John Knelaler .... A. M. Pryor . ... . 1111 Ouray 6 Pitkin County .... Tuea Willis Hayner .•.. Goo. W. Smith ... 1019 Aspen 4.3 Pueblo S . Union . . Steve Carlino .... Cbas. Pogorelec .. 755 Pueblo 36 Rico ............. Sat John A. Shaver .. Harry E. l<'ry .... 4.701Rico 185 Rochale ........ Sat .Jim Bertolli. ..... French Faoro .. 50, Rockvale 26 Silverton ......... Sat Ernest Allen ..... C. B . Waters .... 168 'Silverton 63 Telluride ......... Wed Ohrie Johns ...... B. B. Shute ...... Zi8 Telluride 198 Trinidadt .. . , .Sun Morn Robt. Uhlich .... . Mike Livoda .. . .. 3!:l7 Tnnidad 59 Ward ... ......... Frl Lew Nichols ..... J.D . Orme .. .... 126 Ward 
IDAHO 10 Burke ............ 

1
Fri John Powers . ... . Owen McCabe . ... 158 Burke 53 DeLamar ........ Mon James H . Bore . . Wm. Ooombe .... 19 DeLamar 11 Gem ........ . .. ,. Tuea Cbae. Goranson .. Ed . Erickson . .. . 117 Gem 9 Mullan . .. . . ...... Sat A. H . Carver .... Richard Oueenutt. 30 Mullan 66 Silver City ....... Sat John T. Ward ... Henry Olson..... 67 Silver City 4.5 Murray .......... Sat Edw. C. Schmidt . WtLiter.Keister.. . 124 Murray 17 Wallace .......... Sat Goo. Brownlow .. Sam Ktlburn ..... 107 Wallace 

KANSAS · G W M · C II ' 'II 237 Dearini' S . U . . . . . .. . . . George Mornson . eo. . orriBOD 14.6 o wsvt e . 239 Pittsburg S. U . . . .. ... .......... .. .. .... .............. .. P1Ushurg 2~ Altoona s. U ..• ........ John Morrison . . . W. J. Green ......... Altoona 227 Caney S. U . ...... Tues W. R. Frick ..... B . Hobson...... . 74 Oaney 
KKNTUCKY . 245 Crlliile '!'4. U . . ........ ........... .. ....... Henry C. Gr(•gory .... Owingsville 
MlOHIGAN 214 Amasa, M. W .... . 2·4 Su Victor P eltonen . .. John Kivimaki .. l»l Bessemer ........ Wed . Matti Kevari. .... R . B. Snellman .. 20::1 Copper .. ......... Su am IV . M . W~lkineon John E Auttila .. t9510rystal Falls . 1st& :~Sun I van Mak1 .. .. .. . Axel Kohnen . . , . . 200 'Runcock Copper . Sun . . ,l ohn W .Steinback Carl E. HietaltL .. . 

184 Amasa. Mich. 
381 Bessemer 
26 Caluwet 
K Oryatal Fulls 

217 Hancock 
32:~ lronMountain 1 n Iron Mountain. .. . .. ...... . . ...... Axel Fredrieksun . 815 W. Fleehiem 

158 lronwood . ... ... . ...... Lorence Verbos .. Emar TOStlll va . . ,. 13 Ironwood 222 Ishpeming . . . ... . Sat Ohae. Cowling .... Ed. Rarver . . . . . . lshpemini' 115 Cleveland Av. 
215 Mat!l! Oity M. U .. lst & John Aro . ....... Jacob Vuinioupua 91 Mass City 

~Sun 128 Negaunee .. . ..... Sun9ll An tti LuUinen ... J ohn Maki. Labor T,·m pie Negaunee 209 PaltLtka .. . .... .. Sun Luis Bellotti .. .. . Fahle Burman... 4-4 1 Iron River 176 Prioeeton M. W . . StLD William Uishia . . . Al ex Alexan . .. . .. 1!>5 Gwinn 196 South Range . . .. . Sat Hyalmar Siivonen Henry Kaski . . . . 202 South Range ~ Winthrop M W ... Mon J ohn Jamtaae .. .. Thos . Cla.Yton.... 74 National Mine 
MINNESOTA 155 Hihhin" M . U ... ........ ... ...... .. ... .. H . W _ Riihonen ... .. Hihbing 

ITATE A.ND DISTRICT UNIONS. 
Utah state Union No.1, W. F . M., Park City, Utah .... J . w. :Morton, Secretarr Distri ct Association No. 6, W. F. M., Sandon , B. C ... Anthony Shllland, Secretary coeur d'Al ene District Union No. H. W. F . M. . ... A. E. Rlgl ey, Mullan, Idaho sa n Juan Distri ct Union No.3, W. F . M. . Silve rton. Colo . .. C. R. Waters, Sec'y Iron District Un ion No. 16, W. F. M . . . J ohn Makl , Sec'y, Negaunee, Michigan 

EIBCUTIVIII BO.&.RD. 
.J, 0. LOWNIIIY .•••.•.••••..•••..... 460 Nort~ Ida•• Street. Batte, lloatau YANCO TERZIOH ..• ••• ... • •... · . . .. ..... ... 5 lbollroad Bl ... ~ DeaYer · C.Io OA.N D. SULLIV Al'( •••.•••••••••••••••.• • Ull W. Broadwa70 Batte, _;atoo .. trR.A.NK BROWK ••• · • • • • • • • • • · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • Glolte, .A.rlooao, 

LIST OF UNIONS Jl 
~~ 

No. Name President Secretaey "0 Addre. 

MISSOURI 
231 Bonne '!erre . . . . . . •.... W m . Wenson .... Fred W rijlht,. . . . . . ... Bonne Terre 221 Carterville M. U. . ..... Jaa . A. Housman Geo. Robertson .. 231 Carterville 229 Desloge ..... ... . . Sat F . M. Monroe .. . John Thurman .. . 538 Deeloee 230 ~Bun.· ... . · .. Thur James Mitchell ... W. E . Williams.. . Doe Bun 242 Eivrns.M. M. .•. Del Cole . ....... . Rufus Blaylack .. 236 Elvina 225 Flat ~lVer ........ Mon J. S. Larned .... J. L . Johnson .. . 674. Flat River 

24
206

9 
~redr11cktown M& S .... L. D. Owen ..... . F. Z . Gucttar... . . Freder'kt.own .-. ercu aneum 

2 7 J
Smellnltermen 'a U. . H. M. Meng ..... A. L . Hill.... . . . . 123 Herculaneum 1 op ... · · . • · ... Thure 0 , L. Bailey ..... John A. Lac kay ..... Joplin 2417 Carter St . 236 Leadwood ........ Tues M. H. Mathes .. , E. M. Davis ...... 191 Leadwood 19'2 Mine La Motte M U •••. D. L. Abby .•.•.. Floyd Rogers.... . MiMLaMotte 23!1 Proepe~ty · · · · · · · Sam Blackledge .. D. A. Johnson. . . 27 Prosperity 226 Webb Otty. .••.. . 0. E. Paxton .... 0. W. Bonner .. . 323 Webb Oity 219 :~~.J:A."" ' .................. I.M.Sidenstircker Neck City 

117 Anaconda M & S . Frl BernardMcOarthy Martin J udlle . . . . 4.73 Anaco!lda 57 Aldridi'e . ........ Wed Alex Hynd ....... Theo . Brockman . 121 Electric 23 Basin ............ Wed Henry Berg ...... D. R. McOord .... 1156 ~in 7 BeitMountain .... Tuee Fred Maxwell .... Carl Schenck .. . . 57 :elbert 1 Butte ............ Tuee Geoti'e Ourry .... M. J . Cleary . .... 14.07 utte 

83 B tte E I 
Rec.Sec.J oe Little Sec. Treae. B tte u ni' neers .. Wed H . A. Kinney .... A. 0. Dawe....... 229 C u bin 191CorbinM&M .... Wed AlSmitchi'er .... James Belcher... 3 Eolkrh 167 Elkorn ........... Tuee Joseph O'Brien .. Jas . Williams.... 12 G om 82 Garnet .....•.•. . Tuee Nels Sedin ...•. ~. Michael Miller. . . · · · · Plillliet b ' GGranite . . ... ... .. Tuee Romeo Saurer .. . . AI. Hollander.... 280 G P11 llfi 16 reet Falls M & S Tuee John Loughlin ... A. B . Pettii'rew. 17~ reat Fall.e 175 Iron Mountain . . . John McMullan . . . Supersor 107 Judith. Mountain. &t" · M:: ·Ji.i ."i>~yd'~~::: W. G . Allen ... :: iu Maidef!-112 Maryv1lle M. U .... , .. , . T. J , Shea ..•.... Barney Moran . . . . ... Maryville 138 Mt. Helena ...... Sat Jas . Taylor .... .. Geo . Sutherland. ·~Helena 111 North Moccasin .. Sat Frank Roben .... E. J. Holder..... 68 Kendall 131 Pony M & M ..... 1-3Sa E. M. Freeman . . J. F. Mill!Ran ... 206 Pony l.ro RadersburJr ...... Mon Ed . Slavins ...... John T. Taylor .. 137 Radersburg 008 Ruby L & D W · · · . 2nd & Louie Miller ..... . 0. 0. Sweeney. . . · • · · Ruby 4.h Sat 

25 ;;;,lnaton · · · · · · • · . ..... Ben Stabler .••... Fred Slavens.. ... A ~~ton 190 NE~..:D.i' · • · · · · Tuee Peter li.ush ..••... Raymond Snow.. • • . . an 
30 Austin ........... Wed Ed II4rtBm . ...... 0 . P . .Hakka. .... 8 ~~ 252 Blair M & M . .......... Jas. Ardetto ..... J. R. Funkhouser 83 Rh lite 236 Bon~za ........ . Sat A. J. Gingles .... J. B . Willlama... H aui~ 246 Bulhon .......... Tues Wm. Kidd . ...... AI Morgan ........... E kp 266 Eureka .. , ....... Tnur William Gibeon .. J. H. Jury . ...... 18 urea 243 Fairview ......... Wed William Dunne .. J . A. Herndon... 26 ~~vl.Bill M Gold Hill ........ Mon James McKinley. F . L. Clark ...... 115 K~ be 1 251 Lane ...... .... ... Thur John Gavin ...... Jno. N . MacGulre 38 lDl rly 261 Lyon&OrmebyOo 2d.Mh Hugh Farley ..... HenryS. Rice ....... Moun.dHoues 

Mon 225 £homp:t>n M.&S ...... . ................ .. ................. . .... Iha~pe~Y • Ull uck.Y .Hoy ....... Thurs Wm . McCaul .... Paul B . Missiner. f!f1 uc ~tta W Manhattan ....... Tu811 Frat<k ()r ewa . .... Wm . O'Brien .... 168 ~ann n 262 M!JSOD ·.......... d Fri B. G. Smith . .... John T. Moore .. 95 
880 

264 Malan .......... . Wed ]:<' . F . Duprey .... Joe Hutchinson .. 5 M!~::al 264 National ......... Sat J. G. Westberg ... H . J. Martin ... . .... ~·ocb ~~ 6~fh~~·c~;;~~ ~h! i3'.' i)~~~~::::::: ~ -f.li::l:.;~ke :::: ~~~sues ~ t~~dM~~~b; · Fr! .................. V. c. Ti~so!l .. .. ':Round M'tn 7 "'--- . · Fn R . J . R.)lan ...... Geo. ReiDmiller.. SearcbJ.iaht 164 ~chlijrbt .•.. · · Tbur Frank Hoine .... Chas. Owens..... 71 v Ci 92 S!l ver 0Ity · ...... Tues Jacob Holm ..... . J. W . Hickey .. .. 72 Sll .er ty 203 Silver Peak ...... Tues Joe Gynot ....... J . S. Norman... 90 Blair, 1 2&'1 Steptoe M& S .... Mon W. T. Sylvester .. A. J. Oouzens .... 338 McGII 121 Tonopah · · ·· ·· ·· Tues Alex Main .. .. ... Thos. McManus. . 11 Tono~ra 31 1'uecarora ........ W f!d Bcu Trem beth . .. W. I. PI um b. .. .. 67 Tuacauma 2156 Vern.of!- · · · · · · · • · · Fn Jerry Sullivan ... W. J. Smith . . . . . 2 Maz a City 46 Viri'ID!a ........ . Frl M.A. Holcombe . Wrn. O'Leary.... 1 Viti'lni 250 Wonder M. U .... Fri A A s ith J K H d rao .... Wonder NEW JERSEY ' · m " "" · · en 
6 

n. 
266 ~~~~~~~lfl~J ...... Mark Sedusky ... Mike Zaaareky ... Fra nklill Furnace 
32 ~Jt~~~~~" ...... H. A. Amott ..... C. A. Eckert..... 1 MOi'ollon 

132 Bartlesville M & S Mon Joe . Irick ....•... Wm. Ransom ... , 515 421 Cheyenne 
H. A. Emdin .... A. Nap Gauthier . 4.460obalt 

ONTARIO 
146 Cobalt ........... Sun 
140 Elk Lake . . ...... Sun 
154 Gowganda .. ... . . Sun 

Albert Pardon .. . Len Wyutt ... ... . 348 GE!k Lakdea 
N. •· 1 K' p t D 610 owaan tcuo as mg . .. a wyer.. . .. .. S p upine James Dogue ... . Jas. D. Oluney... 521 s1' 0c nter H . J. Murphv .... Joe . E. Redmond I ver e 

145 Porcupine, M . U. Sun 
146 Silver Oenter . .. .. Sun 
OR~GON 186 Cornucopia ...... Sat M.A. Christensen Ohri~ Schneider . . 6 Cornucopia 

42 ~ou~ · n.&.Ko TA c . B . Shaw .. .... J. N. Garube ... . .... Bourne 
3 Central City ...... Sat E . Flow ... . .. ... J as . Bares . .. .. .. 23 Central Oity 2t !Copper Mt. M & S ...... HenryS. Poole .. ..... ... . ............. Rill Oity 84 IOu.ster ·. ·. · . · · .. . Fri Glen P eterson . .. George Thomson . Ouster 14 Deadwood M&M . Thur M. Connelly . .... M. J. Foley ...... 337 Deadwood 68Galena . .......... Wed Ohas.Luraon .... J . H . Gardner ... 51 Galena 2 ~d · · · · · . · · . . · . . Mon W m. Cht isliuneen Thos . J . Ryan . . . . ... Lead City 19 Mattland M&M .. 1hur John Sanford .... J. A . Sanford..... Maitland 5 ~~;1Jeak ...... Wed J ohn Pearson .... J c. May.... .. .. 174 Terry 

159 Alta M. U........ Maurice Walsh ... Jno . Eden strom . .... Alta , 67 Bingham . .. ..... . Sat Wm . Jurl(cns .... E. G . Locke . .... N Bingham 0J· ~1 Salt Lake M & S . Tues Matt Alfirevich . .. Marion Leuke .. ,. 802 Salt Lake CitY 
151 Tiotic District .. . Sat John Milligtm ... J . W. Morton .... 199 Mercur .......... Sun Wm. T reloar .. .. Al bert T. Mills .. 1~ Park City .. .... .. Thurs Maurice Lowney. John T . Lea by .. . 2X:l:t Tooele . . . .. . .. . .. Tuee L . P . Des A ulniers F C. Bon tley 

R Eureka 
415 Mercur 
891 Park Olty 
226 Tooele W ASHlNGTON . .. .. 224 Loomis . ... .. .. .. Sun l<'red Till . ....... . Goo . Bowers . .. .. 62 Loomis 28 Republic . .. .. .... Tues A. B . Orary .... . Geo . B Paul ..•.. 164 Republic WISCONSIN 213 Burly M. U . . ... Sun ArmandoEndrizzi Emanuel De Meio 4. Hurley 212 Pence M. U . .. .. 1st & ,Jim l 'eraila,, . , .. Felix Barbacori . . 24 Penoe ad S un 

.&.UXTI.IARI E S. Rossi and Woman'• Auxiliary No. 1. Ross ! and, B . C . . .. .... Ida :M. Robert•. Sec. Ind e pend ence ,Ladles' Auxiliary No. 3, Ce ntral City, S. D. , Mary Trenboth, Sec. F.lvlns Ladles Aux. No. 9, Elvlns, Mo .. . ............ Mrl. Stella Ratley, Soc. E ureka Ladlee' Auxiliary Ko. 4, Eureka, T}lah .. . . , ... ,,. , . , . . Cora Morton. Sec. 
Le
llan coc k L. Aux . . No. 6{ Hancock, Mich . . Amalia Kangas, B. 470, Hou&'hton, :Mich. a d City LAdl es Aux !la.ry No. 8. Learl . s . [) .. . ..... , .Pollv Chrlsttanun, Soc. Lead wood La dl es' Au xil ia ry, Leadw ood. Mo ... .. .... Grayce Davl~. SecretarY F lat Rl v"r Ladle~· Auxiliary No.7, F'lal River, Mo ... ,., ..... :Mn. J. L. Jobnaon .-e&'aunee Ladlu Auxi liary No. I, Neara unee, Mlcb ... ..• , ••. ,. , SOnja ,J'ylb&, soc. 

I 
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The Following Firms Are Boosting 
by Advertising in the 

Home Industry in the ~ead Belt 
Miners' M~gazine 

"BREAD IS THE STAFF OF LIFE"- So says the philosopher 
but he didn't mean just ordinary bread, he meant good, whole
some, nutritious bread, such as you can make with "CAPITOL 
HIGH PATENT FLOUR. Are you using it ? If not, your grocer 
will supply you with it. ~~ MORAN BROS., Bonne Terre, Mo. 

Good Gooda at Honeat Prlcea. Everything aa Repreaented or Your 
Money Refunded. On the Merlta of Thla Propoaltlon 

We Solicit Your Bualneu. 

WELLS MERCANTILE CO. 
BONNE TERRE, MI880URJ. 

NEW RIG8-GOOD TEAMS. 

L. G.- WILLIAMS 
Livery and Baggage Stable. HACKS TO ALL TRAINS. 

Special Attention to All PatronL 

PHONE '2:1, BONNE TERRE, MO. 

Boolt Your Home Town by Booltlng 

HOME INDUSTRY 
We Employ Skill~ .Labor. UNION LABEL on All Our Producta. 

COZIAN BAKERY, FLAT RIVER, MISSOURI. 

HOT LUNCH FOR EVERYONE 
SIMPLEX LUNCH 

OUTFIT 
The Greatest Innovation of 

the Age 
Conalata of a aubltantlal and alghtly com
partment lunch caae, made of odorleu, 
germ repelling, waterproof material. Leath
er-tone, In which Ia fitted one of our original 
SIMPLEX BOTTLES, which keepa liquid 
BOILING HOT FOR 30 HOURS OR ICE 
COLD FOR 80 HOURS. Thla happy com
bination of comfort and utility enable• the 

uaer to enjoy hot coffee, tea, aoup, atew, etc., In connection with the 
regular lunch. Ia eapeclally adapted for every WORKINGMAN or 
woman, alao for achool children; It Ia light, atrong and very eaay to 
carry and glvea the uaer a beneficial and aanltary lunch which every
body cannot help but appreciate. 

Size of outfit, 11x8x3~ lnchea. Price, t2-50, chargea prepaid. 

Theo. Petri Co., Importers 
1474 MYRTLE AVE., BROOKLYN, N.Y. 

WHAT HURTS. 

By Paul Hanna. 

It ain't that I've labored ten hours a day 
For me bread ·an' me bed an' me girl; 
It ain't 'cause I think I am fixed for to stay 
In a mill, where the whirr and the whirl 
Smother the cries of me three little kids, 
That ain't never now'd their real dad-
It's thinkin ' of how I've been played for a fool 
That stings like the lash of a gad! 

Hard work is good for a man built like me, 
And it's good for a man built like you-
But it's havin ' to work like a mule, do you see ? 
Like a mule that never gets through. 
A-turuin' out profits an' interest an' rents 
For people as don't hit a tap, 
That stings! My soft·finge1·ed ladies and gents; 
Sting!'! like the nine tails of a cat! 

I've fcund out the world is chock-full of enough 
To supply all the people at hand, 
An' I've found out the boss it just throwin' a bluff 
When he claims he made factories and land. 
So, the people who work with their bands and their heads·
And, believe me, I'm one of that mob-
Will take what we make in the mills and the mines 
And present every boss-with a job! 

~~~=J=n=~==mo==r=m=~==~~ 
Whereas, death has removed · from our midst Brother Steve Aliment, a sin· 

cere and loyal member of this union, be it 
Resolved: That In the death of Brother Steve Aliment, this local has 

lost an honest and upright member. 
Resolved: That a copy be sent to the Miners• Magazine for publica

tion and that our charter be draped in IDIOurnlng for a period of thirty days 
in loving remembrance of our departed brother. 

Q. WORK, 
D. A. VIGNOUR, 
W. H. SEWELL, 

(SEAL.) Committee. 
Phoenix Miners' Union No. 8. 

IN MEMORIAM. 

Sutter Creek. California, May 16th, 1912. 
At our last regular meeting the undersigned committee was appointed 

to draw up the following resolutions: 
Whereas, death, for the first time, has invaded our ranks, J.nd taken 

from us one of our charter members; be it 
Resolved: That in the death of Bro. Cbas. Stringer this union loses 

a faithful and loyal member, and his family a loving son and brother. 
Resolved: That a copy of these resolutions be spread on the minutes 

of our regular meeting, a copy sent the Miners' Magazine for publication 
and our charter be draped in mourning for a period of thirty days. 

M. J. O'CONNOR. 
JAMES GIAMBRUNO. 

(Seal) J. H. MAYERS. 

IN MEMORIAM. 

Tonopah, Nevada, Aprll 30, 1912 
Whereas, The grim reaper death, has again visited our ranks and re

moved from our midst our beloved brother, Alex Johnson; and 
Whereas, Tonopah Miners• Union No. 121, has lost a true and faithful 

member in the death of this brother; therefore be it 
Resolved: That we, the members of Tonopah Miners• Union, extend to 

the relatives heartfelt sympathy; and be It further 
Resolved : That a copy of this resolution be spread on the minutes, a 

copy be sent to the Miners' Magazine, and a copy sent to the relatives of the 
deceased brother, and that we drape our charter for a period of thirty days. 

IN MEMORIAM. 

MIKE SHEA, 
D. F. McCARTY, 
M. M. McLEAN, 

Committee. 

Tonopah, Nevada, April 24, 1912. 
Whereas, Death has again visited our ranks and removed from our midst 

Brother John Roe; and . 
Whereas, In the death of Brother Roe, this union has sustained a loss 

which is keenly felt by the entire membership as his upright and manly 
treatment of his fellowmen endeared him to all; therefore be it 

Resolved: That we drape our charter for the period of thirty days, and 
that a copy of these resolutions be sent to the Miners' Magazine for publi· 
cation, and c,ne to his beloved sister. 

IN MEMORIAM. 

GUS HANSON, 
·FRANK P. DARRAGH, 
JOHN NOVRAN, 

Committee. 

Tonopah, Nevada, April 25, 1912. 
Whereas, We deeply feel the sorrow occasioned by the loss of Brother 

Isaac McClusky, whose kindly disposition, generous nature, and noble charac· 
ter made his intluence a help and benefit to all who knew him, and whose 
remembrance will be long cherished by us; therefore be It 

R·esolved, That Tonopah Miners ' Union No. 121 of the Western Federa· 
tion of Miners, extend to his sorrowing family and relatives our sincere sym; 
pathy for their bereavement ; and be it further 

Resolved : That a copy of these resolutions be forwarded to his family , 
and sister, and a copy be sent to the Miners• Magazine for publication, and 
that they be spread upon the minutes of this union. 

IN MEMORIAM. 

M. J. SCANLAN, 
THOS. McMANUS. 
F .. P . DARRAGH, 

Committee. 

Tonopah, Nevada, May 7, 1912. 
Mrs. John H. Jones, Los Gatos, California. 

Whereas, Death has again invaded our ranks and taken from our midst 
John H. Jones who, in the performance of his duty was killed in the Mizpah 
mine at Tonopah, Nevada. 

Wheeras, In the death of Brother John Jones, Tonopah Miners• Union 
has lost a true and faithful member and his wife and family a supporting and 
loving husband and fath er; therefore be It 

Resolved: That we extend to his sorrowing widow and family our heart
felt sympathy in this their hour of bereavement; and be it further 

Resolved: That we drape our charter for a period of thirty days, that a 
copy of these resolutions be spread on the minutes of this local, a copy sent 
to the deceased 's wife and family, and a copy sent to the Miners' Magazine for 
publication. 

J. P . McKINLEY, 
R. H . DALZELL, 
FRANK P. DARRAGH, 

Committee. 

-
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Dry 
Climate 
Havana 
Cigars 
are made in a 

sanitary fac

tory by skilled 

u n i o .n work· 

men. 

If you want 

the best cig-ar 

money can buy 

ask for 

Dry Climate 

-Mohawk size 

You will enjoy 

it better than 

an imported 

cig-ar costing-

25 cts. 

Why? 

It is milder 

and has fine 

aroma and 

taste. 
Exaet ln_.th 

aud abape of 
DIT Cllmat
Mobawk •••· 
2 FOR ZG OTS. 

SUBSCRIBE 
FOR THE 

MINERS' 
MAGAZINE 

OFFICIAL ORGAN 

.. 
WESTERN FEDERATION OF 

MINERS 

SUBSCRIPTION $1 PER YEAR 

Miners' r.Jagazine 
605 Railroad Building 

DENVER, COLO. 

B. C. FEDERATIONIST 
Owned and published by Vancouver 

Trades and Labor Council, with which 
Is affiliated tltty-t wo unions, embrac
Ing a membership or 8,000 wage-work
era. Mauaclur;-Edltora R. Parmater 
Pettlpleee, Addretoao 2349 St. Catberlue• 
Street, VauC!Ouver, B. c. 

Subscription, ,1,00 per year. 

James M. Brinson 
Attonae7 at Law, 

811·814 m. .A: 0. Bid ... 

Pboue, Kala 1121515. Deaver, Colo. 

(Attol'll"'7 for tbe Weetera 

THE SOLIS CIGAR CO., l!J:§-$-l~ L-__ .,._ ... _e_ra_•_•·_·_·_'_ .. _.era_.> __ .J 

HADE 

6ter 
AND 

Porter 
~ OF AMERICA ~ 

COP'fiiiGHT &TRADE MARK REGISTERED 1803 

DEMAND THIS LA8EL 

ON ALL K E G 8 AND 

BARRELS AND ON ALL 

BEI!R. 

BADGES 
BANNERS 

Seals, Rubber Stamps. S teel Stamps, S · p· 

Metal Checks, Sians; Door and BeliPj?te.•n• 

s . tl u . H . ALL 
tric y mon ouse coons Advertising Noveltie. 

BEAR THE UNION LABEL 

1752 Champa Street Denve• Col d 
•• ora o 

Patronize Your 

Friends by 

Patr·onizing Our 
• 

Advertisers 

Cigars be&rlnl thll~ label ID· •"!:!!!fP.a9'l~~!:!!!::2e9EP'i-il 

aurea the smoker a good 

amoke at the right price. 

Look tor It when 70u bUT a 

dJ&r. ..CR~C8.-ma~--~aGCK. 

CIGAR MAKERa' UNION, NO. 121, DENVER. 

DON'T BE A SCA.B 
DON'T 60 TO THE MINING CAMPS ltf SO. DAKOTA 

WheN membeN of Organized Labor aN looked out be· 

oauae they refuee to aoab and algn the following pledte: 

"I am not a member of any labor Union and in con•iduation oE 

my employment by the HOMESTAKE MINING COMPANY ape 

that I will not become auc:h while in it• .ervice." 

The Miners Magazine 

Great Western Publishing Co. 
WEEKLY PUBUCA TJON 

olw 

WESTERN FEDERATION OF 

MINERS 

PRINTfRS-- LITHOGRA·PHfRS-- BINOfAS 
JOHN M. O'NEIL~ Editor 

I 728-30 Arapahoe St .. , Denver, Colo. 
Subscription Price 

$l.OOA YEAR 
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